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repeat

policy begins

this semester

.I. Voris Williams 'News Editor
State freshmen reIeiving grades ofI) or NC in many freshman-levelcourses will now have the op

portunity to repeat those courses
without penalty as a result of a newpolicy recently approved by Chan-
cellbr Bruce Poultoii.The policygives students a littlebetter chance of succeeding." saysProvost Nash Winstead.A student is eligible to repeatwithout penalty one time only up tofour of the courses listed belowprovided all of the following criteriahave been satisfied:
0 The course to be repeated wascompleted during any regular semes-ter or summer session before thestudent completed with a D grade orbetter 28 credit hours while classifiedasa freshman at State.
0 The student received a grade of D. or NC on the course to be repeated.
0 The student completes the re-peated course no later than the nextregular semester in which he or sheis enrolled. Students may repeat acourse for this purpose during asummer session They are not re-quirrd to take that course during asummer session to remain eligible torepeat that course without penalty inthe next regular semester that theyare enrolled.
An eligible student who completesfor the second time one of thecourses from the list below will havethe grade points and the credit hourscarried and earned on the first

completion of the course removedfrom the official record, from thecalculation of his or her cumulativeGPA and from the calculation of thetotal hours attempted under theprovisions of the suspension policy.The course title-and grade of thefirst completion “will stay on theofficial recurd," Winstead said. but.,“the grade points from the first
attempt will not be counted in thestudent's GPA."The Faculty Senate and the Stu-,dent Government officers approved
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Sweaty students carrying
towering stacks of boxes
and momeni‘os of home
disrupted the sleepy
Summertime atmosphere on
campus as
come'baCK With aven—
geancc ’ sto‘ry page.
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(woltpackersc.111

the course repeat policy during thelast school year. according toWinstead.
The courses which eligible stu-dents may repeat without penaltyunder this policy are freshman-level

courses in English. mathematicalsciences and physical and naturalsciences. The specific courses will bedesignated by the Provost afterconsultation with the CoordinatingCommittee for Undergraduate Advis—ing. They include: 80 200; BS 100.105: CH 101. 103. 104. 105. 106. 107.108.111;CSC101;ENG111.112;MA100.102.111.112.ll3.114,115,116.122. 201. 212; MEA 101. 120; PY 201.205:20 201.
An eligible student.1the student'sfaculty adviser or the student's deanmay initiate a Course Repeat With-out Penalty F‘orm. Winstead said. Allthree must sign the form certifyingthat all criteria »listed above and onthe form haVe been satisfied" beforethe form is submitted to the Dept. ofRegistration and Records indicatingwhich course is being repeated.
This fdf‘iii-sliomd be submitted tothe Dept. of Registration and Re-cords after the official enrollmentdate in the semester or'summersession in which the course is beingtaken for the second time.
The modification of the cumulativeGPA will be calculated and recordedon the student's record only after thesecond completion of the course.
This policy will be effective duringthe 1984 Fall Semester for students

'who received a D or NC in up to four
of the designated courses during the1984 Spring Semester or the 1984Summer Sessions and who wereclassified as freshmen during thetime they took the designated
course(sl. Students and facultyadvisers wishing to initiate applica-tions for a Course Repeat Without
Penalty should check with the Dept.of Registration and Records or with
their school dean's officeofficial enrollment date. Monday.Sépt. 12. concerning the appropriate
application form.

Coach Tom Reed’s Wolf-
pack IS busy preparing for
Its Sept. 8 home opener
against Ohio UniverSIty.
Behind offensivcgstandouts
-1Joe McIntosh and Tim
Esposito, the Pack Wlll be

, seeking to improve on last
year's 3-8 mark
story page to.
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Construction continues on the 120 unit Avery Close condominiums located
on Avent Ferry Road at Varsity Drive. Construction on the developement,

Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor
This week.tenants of Benchmark Atlantic's Avery Close stu- ..dent condominiums most of themSlate students ~ are finding themselves forced to move into localhotels and apart menl compleves‘ The two bedroom condominiums.guaranteed to be completed by thetime classes began this fall. are nowseveral weeks behindCompletion for the 120 unit development is projected to be late this fall.Heavy rainfall this summer hasbeen blamed for the constructiondelays. AcIording to NationalWeather Service statistics, the Tri~angle Area received almost seveninches more rain than normal during

W3.

AMT Phone Centers,
located at Mctcatf,

Berry and Bragaw, will
be open through this

‘ afternoon to assist
students with obtaining

phone service.
Staff photo by Attila Horvath.

schedule:-

the month of .lulI and lirsl si \l' lllti iidziysol August.
”li.l’. (‘oxx (Toiislrii—ction l'o.(builders of Avery (‘losc-I Jll‘t' doing itgri1zt'l‘i’joby however. 'llII1 rain hasreally slowed lbI-In IloII II." \illll(ierry Young. spokesperson for theHilton ”end. S.(‘..' biisi-Il lienchmark Atlantic coIiipiiiiI. "Vic can'tfault them ll..l’. ('oxxl for somethingthat can't be predicted or plannedaround. We're hoping to start iiIoIingpeople in by September I?) .‘Illtl haveeveryone moved in by October Ill."
Students who own their con-dominiums or Vihose piircnts owntheir condominiums are beinghoused in local hotels and apartmentsat the expense of BenchmarkAtlantic until the time they can move

’

“A I?" ‘

echnlclan

Phone 737-2411/2412

Stall photo by Anita Horvath
originally scheduled for completion by the time classes began this fall was
delayed due to the abnormally heavy amount of rain this summer.

Rain delays completion of condominiums
in. Those people who are rentingtheir condominiums are paying theirusual rent with Benchmark Atlantic' pining tlII- differenci- for the tempol'ill'lY’llHllSclllu.
"We tried to find places that WI’re ‘

equally as spacious and close tocampus as the condominiums wouldbe." Young said. “All of this iscosting us a lot of money as well as
time and trouble. While we are notlegally bound to do this we feltmorally obligated to provide compaI‘IIblc housing to all of the tenants. Inaddition to housing. in some areas Wt'are also providing daily shuttle
service to campus and h'ousewarc
packets for those temporarily living
in apartments."

'l'im Irvin. sophomore in electrical

engineering. is presently living at theMeredith Guest House in. ”a verynice. spacious suite with full kitchen.living area and maid service: Theonly real problemvwill be having tomow again in the middle of thesemester."
Many students are not as fortu-nate. The majority of misplacedtenants ill‘t' living in hotel rooms at

the Hilton. Quality inn and otherarea hotels. Most have as many as
three roommates and little space forstudying and storage."We've had somI-,_complaints. but
themajority of the people have been
really great."how much of an inconvenience it is to
students. but we're domg our‘best to
keep everyone as comfortable as
possible until their homes are ready."

Students save money

Southern’Bell ends

mass sign-up teday
Robin Cockmon
Staff Writer ‘1'

Mass signup for onrcampus phone
service ends today at 4 pm. at thethree sign-up centers located at
Berry. Metcalfand Bragaw.

Phone lines are the only SPI'VIH‘
that Southern Bell provides at this
time through mass signup. Students 7’own phone. 1must provide theirPhones may be bought. leased lor-rented from several different places.
including t he Student Supply Store.

Recausi of the large sign up.SouthI-1rn RellIS able to offer a $10.60

discount. applied to the standardService connection charge of $47..00to all on campus students.
The mass campus sign-up de-creases thc number of calls forservice that Southern Bell receivesat the beginning of each school year.“lty coming on campus we absorbmost of it. ”enables us ,to providebetter serVII-e." commented SouthernBell employee Deborah Samnmh.
in addition .to rotary or touchtoneservice. (fall Waiting. Call Forward-ing. SpI-I-d Calling and 3-Way Calling

services are also offered at anadditional charge.

Registration by mail eliminates IOng lines
Sun HaysStaff Writer

Registration day on Thursday.August 215. was a smooth runningoperation as a thin line of studentsworked their way through thevarious stations of the Registrar's
office on. the Reynolds Coliseumfloor.

At 9:30 am. there were no waiting
lines to get into Reynolds Coliseum.and the lines at the tables inside thecoliseum had no more than three
persons waiting at any time.
Those persons who had registeredby mail received their class schedules

last week. and these persons had noneed to appear in the registration

ion Activities Board an
an Activities fair on WI11an~dd\
Aug. 29 whiIhls ope n for all slude nt

’organizations to distrihutiLion and rec ruit m1w mI-1mbIrsOrerwhe'tining and
awesome That's how
Woltpack Women's basket
ball coach Kay Yow de-
scribes her recent Olympic

story page
18 ill’Iliil‘may call St iIdI-nt (,iou-rnnII-nt at

"1 73’] ".5797 or wilt'ill iii-\clopriictit

to 2 p..m on the RrIIkIard. it has,
bII-n designed as an
the,groups III-re allrm 111 In \0‘ up lumih.
in Re) nIIlds Coliseum

at 737 am,

line'. according to Donna ltI-iliiion.A ssociate Registrar.Most of the students in lini-appeared to be making final financial
arrangements for their enrollment .‘llState. Rcdnion said.This year is the first In whichstudents have registered byinstead of picking up their classschedules on Registration its).
Redmon said. '"Mailing class schedules to stu
dents before they appear on campusis the Ind of a lot ol frustration tor
siuu'c iiis aiu'i'Iii:‘tll‘ftdl *-f‘.!‘ 1513'!Some sludInls told IIII- IhI1_I miss
the socialization and ill" ol iIII-I-Iingold friends In thI~ ("film-um. on
Registration Day. lloucxer. most
students told me the Idea of standing

and lhI1 l :1,1 spnnsnrl‘lit:Student (iovcrnmI-nt

InformI
The fair will be mm from it) a. in.

.1iltI rnatiu to
old Registration Day IIhI-ri-

To rI-serI I1 organimt Ions

mail .

‘thI1n

III the (Ioliscum with thousands ofothers on this hot day makes theirnostalgia fade away." Redmon said.Festivity 1l)ay on the Brick Yardwill probably allow the organizationsthat formerly solicited membershipon RI- gisatration Day to do a betterjob RIdmon said.

The Alpha Phi Omega servicefraternity helped during the regis-tration by furnishing 50 people towork on the Coliseum floor at thevarious stations. Redmon said. Fiftymembers of APO have also volun»teen-It to work at Change Day.Redmon said.

Sale of fringe permits,

ticketing begins Monday

Kathy KyleStaff W'ritr-r
All students parked on Stan'si impiis illIgall) on Monday should inlI' Idvlopa_I .I5llllInI1. .Tickets will be issued to all

Illegally parked cars In all parkingarms in ginning Aug. 27. except inthe Fringe ("l-"'t parking areas.
according to Janis Ross. Director of'l'ransportatiou Dept. The l'irst'
lIIkii‘iIiIITT‘lII‘“ 'giIen .It 7:30 am on
\III:. 3?} lor I1.Irs1p.1irkI1d IllIgnllI iiiif" "i" IIrI-as. Rosssmd.For students who did not“ prI-
register. Slit) remaining ”"l1 lot
permits Wlli be sold for $2l each
during the week of Aug. '_7 III-ciirding
to student (“fussifllnliun
Aug. Graduate and l’RS ._Aug.2l'4 Seniors Q 1. I; .‘. . 3,112} ‘1:4: if is;gaff1;. '.,...— , 4. “3:1."i‘f

Transportation

Aug. 29
Ag. lnslitutc.\iig.:ttl Sophomores

Aug. Ill ' Freshmen and first yearAg institute and Evening tllGSl
Students '

Juniors and second year

in order to buy a permit. studentsshould bring identification cards.registration cards and vehicle re-gislrulion.
'l‘hI- 'l'uI1sday"‘_follb‘Wing Labor Dayand all following Tuesdays the‘Dept. will sellpermits in Reynolds Coliseum in all

parking .m-1as In whiIh permits wenuturned or morI parking space wasfound. Ross said.
The fine for putting wathout apermit is $10. andafter. three or

more violations in one school yearthe stIIdI-nt' 5 car may be toWed..1? 1'—-—«_.. .1

Young said. “We know"

g
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Admissions office expects bigger and brighter freshman class

Sa- llaya 'Staff writer
,Over 3,400 freshmen areexpected to register atState for ’ythe 1984 fallsemester. according toGeorge Dixon. AssociateDirector of UndergraduateAdmissions.Over 900 transfer stu-' dents with at least oneyear‘s attendance at othercolleges have been ad-

mitted at upper-classlevels. Dixon said.The 3.400 freshmen and
900 transfer students were
selected from over 12.800
applicants for admission toState. Dixon said. The
applicants were from allacross the nation. he said.

1.. Seventy

In comparison. in the1983 2fall semester. 3.189freshmen and 913 transfer
students enrolled at State.according to records of theOffice of Institutional Re-search. new interna-tional students from 37countries are expected toenroll for the fall semester.Dixon said. Presently 850international students fromover 90 countries areenrolled at State. he said.The prospectiveenrollment of all studentsat State is 23.800. accord-ing to Bruce Mallette ofthe Office of Institutional
Research.In the fall semester of1983. 22.052 students

enrolled at State. Mallettesaid. State had the largestnumber of enrolled stu-dents in the 16 campuses ofthe UNC system in 1983.according to Technicianfiles.
The 1984 freshman classhas .bigher high schoolgrade point averages andScholastic Aptitude Testscores than, any previousfreshman class. Dixon said.The 1983 fall freshmanclass had an average highschool GPA of 3.34 and anSAT average score of 1028.he said.State’s continuing popu-larity among new studentshas several causes. Dixonsaid. These reasons are:

State's national and

intern tional reputationfor sea emic excellence0 th increasing num-
ber of n erit and academicscholarships available at
State “-\ .0 the ‘Iower costs ofattending xtate comparedwith other\colleges draw-ing from the same pool ofprospective studentsState' s favorablegeographic location in re-lation to other schools in
the nationState has attracted over
1,000 wo ‘ n and-a signifi-cant num r of black stu-
dents to mall in the 1984freshman lass in all fieldsof undergi'raduate study.Dixon said. ‘“We expect to enroll

over 450 outstandingyoung minority students in ‘this fall's freshman class as
part of our commitment” toconform to the consent
decree settling the law suitbetween UNC and thefederal government." Dix-
on said.“The enrollment of quali-fied minority students as
part of our student bodywill continue to be aprimary objective of State
after the consent decreeexpires in I986. Without
the consent decree. Statewould be doing it anyway."Dixon said.

State and the other
campuses of the UNC
system are obligated to
make a good faith effort to

* MECK AGROMIIKZK AGROMECK

THE YEAFiBOOKS ARE IN

+

AGROMECK

COME AND GET IT!!!

AGR0

to

Arm ROTCElectives

Join us this fall for an exciting addition to your schedule of classes.
ask about our Three-Year Scholarships when you register for one of the following.

Be sure

provide black North
Carolinians an equal oppor-tunity with white Studentsfor higher education undera federal court decree ofJuly I981. The decreeapproved an agreement be-tween the UNC system andthe US. Education Dept.settling all issues. according to Technician files.UNC agreed as one of itsgoals to increase the blackenrollment in the pre-dominantly white cam-puses such as State. ac-cording to Technician files.In 1979 the UNC systemsued the then US. Health.Education and WelfareDept. to stop HEW fromcutting off federal funds tothe UNC system because

UN(‘ had allegedly not
removed all vestiges of
racial discrimination fromitssystem.The hearing was long
and involved. and it co-vered all areas of alleged
discrimination in the UNC
system. according toTechnician files.

“Since the 1981 consent
decree. all 16 UNC cam-puses and the 38 privatecolleges and universities in
the state are competing forthe qualified black stu‘
dents from the same pool
of potential students." Dix:
on said.State has increased its
percentage of black stu-
dents each year from 1970
through 1983. according to

records in the Office of
Institutional Research.

Dixon predicted the 1984
enrollment will ‘show an
increase over 1983. In 1983the black undergraduate
enrollment was 8.6 per
cent of the total. accordingto the student enrollment
records of the Office of
Institutional Research of
October. 1983.

All enrollment figuresissued before course
changes are completed aretentative. Dixon said. The
last day for all activity to
end in course changes is
Monday. Sept. 10. accord-ing to the Dept. of Regis-
tration and Records.

Accounts office sets rules
IMPORTANT REMIN-DERS FROM THE UNI-
VERSITY CASHIER ANDSTUDENT ACCOUNTS
OFFICE .1384 FALL SEMESTER
1. Tuition Change and Re»fund Deadline The Iastday to withdraw or dropcourses with a refunr’sorreduction in tuitioi‘ isMonday. Sept. 10. Thetuition charge is based onthe official number ofhours 'and courses carriedas of5 pm. this day.

sulting from courses
dropped can be obtained bypresenting the official drop
form at 2 Peele Hall. Thetuition charge is based onthe official number ofhours and courses carriedat5p.m.on Sept.10. '
3. Financial Aid Recipients— Financia‘ id will bedisbursedvin- Peele Hallfrom 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 pm.beginning today and con-tinuing through the firstweek of classes. Recipientsare required to sign the

after registration since
failure. to do so may result
in the cancellation of finan»
cial aid with funds being
returned 0 the sponsoring
account or agency.
4. Course Fees Students
enrolled in courses requir—ing computing facilities and
software. a laboratory or aproject experience must
pay a course fee topartially offset the cost of
necessary equipment and
operation. The course fee
will not exceed $30 per

MS 201 2 hrs BASIC MILITARY: LEADERSHIP MW(855- 945)
TH( 930.1020) MW(1420-1510). T(1315-1510) ARRANGED

‘ Contact Captains Randy Hill or Al Bailey at 737-2428 or stop by Room 154,

7Used Books?New Books?School Supplies?
D.J.’s Textbooks has them.

Savrng NC State Students Money For Over 12 Years

—-—I—L———-—”s‘°‘ I" "mm W “OTC 8' THE ARMY $103513? 2 I:§“I:‘:::::r.lm.i:‘:;: 2::2:.:t."..:"2..i.‘.‘; 2:
' 1110004050) Courses g— Upon adding heapplied to their educa. ficially carried at 5 pm. on

' .‘2’“°°‘“°‘°’ 2:":::.::::.‘i::.”3:35.: 333:2. I(855- 945) \ should present the official important to sign the Students may phone 737~
. F( 855- 945) \ add form and pay at 2 authorization Tong. each 2986 for additional in-

Ms 103 ‘1 hr! RANGER/SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONS "(1420-1510) Peele Hall. Refunds re- semester Imme lately formation
,. TU 105-1 1 55) :1

. - ' ' tum-“ESE? :3 GIVE JEWELRY ..
. . 51 For That Special Gift

MS 104 ‘1 hr! MILITARY! PHYSICAL TRAINING xg:§g::g:g; COME IN . LOOK AROUND
ARRANGED Vf > 53 We Have Many Items To Choose From

' MS 106 (1 hr] MAP READING limos-1155) .- ., IE WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
. $231313?) 5: 1904 HIIIsborough Street

i “RANGE 53 829-0800

Il
Reynolds Coliseum for more information.

USED BOOKS-OUR SPECIALTY

Don‘t buy NEW BOOKS when you can get
USED BOOKS for 25% less.
(We do sell new books. also.)

So be a careful shopper and save some money
(Even It your parents are paymg for your books)

AILIL "NAME

IRWDIDIIIIES D.J.’ s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough
UPPER LEVEL

832-4125

SSSSSS WE BUY BOOKS WITH CASH SSSSSS

smart

move.
Don't head back to class without
one of these great Heinrich—Packard
calculators from Surveyor's Supply.
HP—‘I‘IC is an advanced scientificprogrammable featuring severalpowerful functions such as per-mutations and combinations.hyperbolic: and random-numbergenerator. $62.35
HP—15C is the most advancedprogrammable calculator. with matrixfunctions. and more" ready-to-use mathand stat functions than any other ,$104.95scientific calculator.
HP—4ICV communicates in numbers andwords. and features a tremendous built-inmemory. RPN logic system. customprogrammable keys. and can be expand“!with available Hewlett—Packard peripheralsCDC SOTIWIVO. 318995
We ship anywhere. There is a $3.50 snip-pinglvchargo on orders of less than $100.aka count please add 41/296 sales tax.Outside Wake. olefin add 3% sales tax.

SURVEYORS SUPPLY C055
HIGHWAY 64 APEX NC 27502 TELEPHONE 3627000 t

HOURS] MON-FRI 3:00—5:00 SAT O:M—12:00‘ NOON

2010 HILLSBOBOUGH ST. RALEIGH
Incnoss mom mr ncsu BELL rowan)

832-6946 A I
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4:00- with VOLLEYBALL ‘ ?

$2400t0700 ., x, g?

A - HUGH ROBERTSON . 6%

AND THE ROBERTGRIFFIN QUARTET

will be performing ;

/

FREE REFRESHMENTS 2
?

6:00- BARBEQUE .. 3

1/2 chicken- $3.00 {'

corn on the cob -

2,, potato salad &- iced tea ; *

- . . _ ;.

9:00 - FREEMOVIE ' ~ g.
/

Caddyshack a i;

-~. , 1/" ¥ ,
~~ ;2

V ,2;

i?

E
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MOVIE DATES

Saturday August 25

"STAR WARS- 7pm
adlnxiSSien $100

EMPIRE '- 9:15 & 11:30
\“admission $1.00

Sunday August 26 "

STAR WARS - 3 8. 7:00pm
admission $1.00

EMPIRE 5: 15 & 9.45pm
admission $1.00

‘\ \‘\‘\,‘\‘\‘\‘\‘\‘\‘\‘
/‘

PLAZA PARTY

FREE." ‘ 3?

THIS AFTERNOON

Beginning at
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A pa’r that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which ‘
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the vgry life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through I
hid! the students themselves talk. College life without its Journal is blank. ~ .

l .I , ' Technician. vol. i. no. 1. Feb. l. 1920 ‘

A major change for the better has been made by the Department of Registrationand Records. Registration Day is not full of the hustle and bustle it once

. 4--

contained. Most students receive their schedules by mail and did not have to attend at-all. Others simply have to pay debts in a‘ nearly empty coliseum. 'Only a few studentsthat left their mailing address before the schedules came had any problems. The heat.the lines and the frustration come today. Good luck.We congratulate the University's plan to Simplify Registration Day. Students andfaculty members do not have time to waste at the beginning of the semester. Now. astudent can be in and out of the coliseum in a matter of minutes. ‘
A few thoughts about the beginning of a new year.
Time is precious. and priorities must be set. Obviously. students are here to learn.and studies should be at the top of the list. Yet. university life is more than chemistry.mathematics and English. We learn about ourselves. Some join fraternities andsororities; others enter student government or student publications. Clubs offereducation. fun and friendships. The opportunities are almost endless.These are the last days of our formative years. The University presents much morethan a classroom environment. Study. but have a good time doing it.There are also issues that will call students to be more 'than simply students. Theywill ask students to also act as citizens in the university community. There are manyissues posed to test the responsiblity students are willing to take in the world aroundthem. contrary to the common situation of a'student caught up in his own little worldof parties. studies and the dream of that $35000 a year job‘ down the road.We shall see how all react. '

Policy aides. freshmen
Chalk one up for the University administration. They have approved a policy thatwill genuinely benefit students.
The policy enables students who fail or score poorly to repeat certain courses. Mostof these courses are first year classes renown for their degree of difficulty. Freshmen; ‘believgus. it will help. . 7
The shock of the first year can hinder the ability of a student; frustration spurs

abandonment. Freshmen can easily find themselves over their heads. Then. it's a NoCredit Christmas.
Three. two or even one NC can torpedo a grade point average. College isranenriching experience. and we learn that we are young and make mistakes. However.an irresponsible blunder should not dash a student's hope for a good job. .
Although we praise the University's compassion. we do not condone students whogive up and fail simply because they know they will have a second chance. The policyis not an excuse to disregard school work but simply a helping hand.
The failed courses do not disappear from your records. They are only removed

from GPA figure. Future employers may look at each credit individually and notice
the grade. You still have to pay for your mistakes - but not nearly as dearly.
The course repeating policy helps both the students and the University. The GPAincreases look good for everyone. The Administration has come to our aid. but we

have to pull our own weight. Students new to the pressures of college can hit the
books without quite as high a level of anxiety.
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Believe it or not. the Jesse Helms ‘
campaign is short on money. At least that is
what the Helms camp would have youbelieve in a direct mail. fund raising
campaign recently launched from Raleigh.
To date. the Helms campaign has raisedclose to $9.()()().()()() in what has become themost expensive senatorial campaign in the

nation's history. This is compared togJim .
Hunt's $5.3()0.000. Yet. in a recent fund
raising campaign. Helms found it necessary
to deceive some fellow Republicans intogiving more money.
The scenario supposedly started in Dallas

while Helms was attending the Republican
National Convention From there. fund
raising packages were mailed to North
Carolina Republicans. These packagescon-
tained a telegram from Helms‘s campaign
director to Helms in Dallas and a letter fromHelms to supporters asking for money.

The telegram said that Hunt was secretlyplanning a media blitz while Helms was awaythat would amount to approximately
5360.000. The Republicans got this figure bylooking back and seeing how much moneyHunt had spent on advertising since last.0ctober. Helms then stated in the letter. that

Letter misleading

Editorial Columnist
he supposedly penned in Dallas. that heneeded $150 from everyone to counter thisemergency situation.

In reality. the whole package was createdin Raleigh before Helms even left for theconvennon.
Understandably. this was done in order tocapitalize on the emotionalism that a

convention can generate. Stil|.'it is pretty sadthat a man of Helms's caliber had to resort todeceiving some of his most loyal supportersto add on to the pile of megabucks that healready has. Admittedly. it probably won'tmatter much to these‘p'eople. and they will
give the money “anyway. The point is that'if .Helms will do this to the people closest to

Soviet economy failing; arms race heightens
dents. cultural exchanges with the West anddomestic social life.

In order to adequately improve thestandard of living. the regime must content

With the Andrei Sakarov affair in full view,
it should come as no surprise that the new
regime in the Soviet Union is cracking down
'_on dissidents. .It is less apparent that the Sakarov case isonly one example in a significant trend
toward greater social control of..the Soviet
people.
Communist party leaders are concerned

that with the current economic mess getting
worse. the Soviet people will becomeangry
at the eroding standard of living. Anger
could erupt to the point of mass dissent. . J "

The Soviet regime is in dire straits should
mass dissent develop. and the leadership
knows it. ‘ . 7

There are two paths the regime can follow
to stave off future mass dissent. _e' is
improving the standard of living. Jhe other is

”(A pleasant‘whcyllflf§ 7

itself with significantly less military growth.Depending upon what analysis you read. theSoviets spend between 12 and 20 percent ofGNP on their military buildup.
The Reagan buildup factored in the‘U.S.spends just four percent 30f its GNP on themilitary. IOne point is clear — the Soviet regime willnot reduce military growth.This leaves the Kremlin with one option:allow the standard of living to erode anda

'1».solution? The Soviet regimethinks so.Hence. the regimelsxxackdown on' dissi-
‘h .~
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Editorial Columnist:
the regime will go further and isolate the,
Soviet citizen from the rest of the world.
The regime will do this to try and keep thepublic from appreciating the extent of theireconomic plight. ’7 7' T""""
Seeing a w ll-fed. well~cqube€lc.and well-L: ”hand for Eastern and Western Europe couldset off the mass dissent the leadershtp'fears

somuch. -‘ '1 .
That's right; the Soviets economic plight isso bad. the standard pf living for Hungari-ans. East Germansr—Yugoslavians and. yes.’even. Poles is significantly higher than that of

the Soviets.The Soviet economy is a tree that's rottingat 'the . roots. The leadership is so
heavyhanded in its management. so un-wieldy in its communications and so
inefficient in its_ production. it's a major

miracle the economy isn't stagnated worse
than it is. _Currently. GNP is growing‘at two percent
annual. it will decrease to one and a half
,percent by the end of the decade if the
system is not significantly reformed.
A one and a half percent, increase barely

absorbs the increase in population.
But even worse. if the current system ismaintained. the 19905 will probably see

complete stagnation. i.e. zero percent
increase. The next century may see long
term. potentially irreversable negative GNP
growth.

In the 'Stalin yearsf the population .wasconcerned with survival. not economicgrowth. '
But the post-Stalin years have seen

significant improvement in the standard of
,living; significant improvement that has
slowed appreciably since the mid-seventies.

1' The Sovie_.t;\ people have become ac—
customed tO‘better living conditions for itsfuture generatiOns. It is’unlikely that they will
passively accept the current stagnation and"
the future extended recession. ‘52But Soviet expectations are highKhthanthey were under Stalin. No longer die theSoviets willing to sacrifice for the perpetua-
tion of Communism. ‘

him. what will he _do to woo the average
voter just to vote for him?

Helms's excuse for all this was ‘to counterthe liberal press's backing of Hunt. Helms
said. “Every newspaper in North Carolina is
trying to canonize Jim Hunt." Most of the
papers in the state may be pro—Hunt. but l
don't think they believe that Jim is ready for
sainthood yet. Besides. Jesse has got The
Landmark On his side. Yot'i’reme'rnber thatpaper. the one that claimed Governor Hunt
was a homosexual.
These misleading tactics typify the kind of

campaign that Helms has run. Don’t get mewrong. I do not believe that Jim “Mr. Plastic
Man" Hunt is much better. But at least Hunthas made an attempt as of late to show morepositive commercials He did try to strike adeal with Senator Helms to stop accepting
out-of—state contributions in their debate.. North Carolinians are getting tired of this
TV-land campaign. Helms claims he has hisfinger on the pulse of America. and most
Americans support what he stands for. if thisis true. why has Helms has to spend
$9.000.000 to buy this election by brain.washing "the public in misleading 30-second
segments? It's a sure sign of a man running> scared.

problems ‘
Communism to the average Soviet is afalse dream, a crushed illusion perpetuatedby past generations.
The new order is pragmatic. lt's expecta—tions cannot be quenched.
The Soviet people respect the party'spower. but they view it with an air ofdisenchantment. The regime survives

I.beca‘li§e\'the people respect control. powerand order.
The current generations dream aboutmaterial improvements. When the materialimprovements are not forthcomming. thesecurity of the party will be in question.
The Soviet Union will experience a crisisof leadership. confidence and” economybefore the end of the decade. .Many expertsbelieve the crisis has already started.If the Soviet regime can survive. it will doso by instituting reform. cracking‘down ondissidents and isolating the population fromthe stronger economies of the West. .The regime is currently implementing thelatter two policies. But they must institutereform of the economy.
I don't believe the current leadership will.‘The Soviet Union is heading for a storm andthe outcome will probably be dangerous andpotentially radical.
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Campus Comes alive with Sounds of moving

Jeanny SappAssistant Feature Editor
The sleepy. summertimeatmosphere of the campuslast Sunday was worldsaway from the madhouse ofoverloaded cars and

frenzied movers seenTuesday. The few perenni-al students and universitypersonnel who seem toalways be around werejoined by the firststrikewave of studentsmoving in for the fallsemester. Although theheat bothered some.everyone was spared thecombination of heat andhumidity suffered lastAugust on moving day.Some people found(lollies to be helpful inmoving towering stacks ofboxes from distance park»ing lots to their dorms. Amoving tram drawn by a

tractor probably saved thebacks and minds of manyharried parents. Most people seemed to prefer theold-fashioned way of mov-ing — carrying boxes oneby one. The campusseemed to be crawling withboxes stuffed with itemsranging from the absolute-ly necessary to the abso-lutely ludicrous. A staffmember at Metcalf re-ported seeing a four~feethigh stuffed animal enter-ing the dorm in the arms ofone student. It seems thatenough stereos werebrought on campus to rock
Raleigh 'for the entire se-mester. Music seems to beclassified as a necessity bymost students as a way of.relaxation. Electric fansare very popular with themovers. After all. whathuman could survive theAugust and September
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heat at State without somI
relief. Parents and stu
dents alike seem to agreeon the matter of the fans.even if they differ on the
matter of stereos and tI-lc
visions. One student had IIdifferent idea regarding
the most important thinghe packed. One can live II
few days with the sameshirt and jeans (roommates
may disagree). but llll‘
u‘nderwear are “like gold."At first glance. thi-campus scene is one of
everyone trying to do im-
same thing stuffing asmuch as possible into one~half of a small dorm
room. But closer observa-

Many trips back and forth with many

tion ll\l' i|l\ \t‘mti‘ll diflI rI nt typi.' of ”lint rs.'l‘hcri- I‘ll't' \l'l'l‘l'llVl‘ movI'rs. III/.v movers. barenI-t't'witfi' mun-rs. luxuryIovcr rumors and IwI-rything lllll thc kilchI-n sinkmultiple \t‘l‘ll('ll“
lmid mun-rs. Most sillIlI-nts. twpt'l'lilll)’ freshmen.
fit into I hr- lat ti-r category.SI-crr-tivc mow-rs piH'keverything into cardboardhoxr-s. usually St‘illt'tl withill ll‘:l.\l hall :I roll of
lII-uxyrluly masking tape.No items arc lI-l't danglingfor public \‘lI'W. What arethey afraid of showing? DI)thI-y have Donald Duck
sheets or Snoopy-

Staff photo by Atilla Horvath
loads of

"necessities" are common-place during check-in.

\,

Woodstock blankets fortheir beds? That:5 nothingLo be ashamed of. consid~ering all of the stuffedliarfields taking up resi-dence. Maybe it is some-thing illegal such as appa-ratus for constructing abomb or unstable chemi-cals. Perhaps it is lessharmful. but nonethelessillegal. like apparatus forconstructing ,a still. Dothese movers realize thateventually they will haveto expose the contents ofthose boxes with theirroommates and possiblyeven suitemates? Do theyeven plan to share their-secrets with" their room-mates? If not. then whathappens when twosecretive movers becomeroommates?
Lazy movers are 'some-times difficult to spot.They are the ones who arewithin conversationalrange of their parents.This is probably becausetheir parents usually carrythree times as much as the'student. It would be em~barrassing to be seen car-rying a small suitcasewhile walking with parentswho are carrying anelectric fan. a stereosystem. two more suitcasesand several plastic milkcrates full of food anddishes. Lazy movers aresmart. They know thatpeople are unlikely toidentify them with theirparents if they keep 10paces in front of them. Thisarrangement also providesthem with a believable'
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A lot of family help was needed to set students moved into their school homes this
week. Although the check-in period was shorter this year. the crowds were not quite as
bad as usual.
excuse to ignore theirparents' pleas for help.
Luxury-lover moverscome in many differentvarieties. Some have

elaborate stereo systems.herds of stuffed animals or“greenhouses. of pottedplants. One girl alone tookenough clothes into CarrollDorm to furnish her wholesuite. Most movershave alittle bit of the luxury-loverin them. Everyone seemsto have one seeminglyuseless possession whichhas a special meaning or
bears a certain comfort.The luxury-lover mover isharmless but becomes dan-‘gerous when he or she is
a l s o a n e v e r ything- but- the-k :chen-sink
multiple- vehicle-loadfiover.
The multiple-vehicle-loadmover nearly always has atleast both parents helping.They are sometimes ableto enlist the help of sympa-thetic. unsuspecting
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arrives in a car with either
a trailor behind or a lug-gage rack on top. Theseaccommodations arealways used to their fullestcapacity. Themultiple-vehicle-loadmover always travels car-'avan style with at least oneother car following. Themover's car itself can beidentified by the way in'which it is packed. Onlythe driver can drivebecause the floors., backseat and passenger'sseat are piled with boxes.and suitcases to the ropf.The view from all windows.except for a small space in"the windshield and part ofthe left window. are totallyobstructed. By all means asfar as safety is concerned,this type of. moving shouldbe illegal.Some people have dis-covered a far easier way tosolve the problem of mov-ing their belongings; they.simply wait until the see‘and day. Breda Grainger'said that “with the help of

alloy Shapping Center

on-lyi5189..95
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DonMurray’s

sandwiches plates

takeoUt catering

tie-time gear
FREE 90 day tune-up.

It doesn't take a college degree toknow why the World Sport Is

20 people." her two stationwagon loads were' un-
packed in less than 30minutes. When she arrivedthe second day everyonewas already moved in andboredom was taking over.Her dormmates were morethan eager to assist her.
There seems to be a bigdifference in freshmen andeveryone else when itcomes to moving. Up-

perclassmen who movedtheir belongings in in lessthan half an hour onTuesday. reported usingseveral hours and severalstation wagons theirfreshman year. One juniorwho moved in 15 minutes
this week said that it tookthree hours. two cars.parents and a friend tomove his freshman year.Things do not seem to havechanged this year. Oneman said that it took threepeople and two large carsto move hisdaughter who'is a feeshman. And thatwas justthe first trip.
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TV personality appears in Raleigh stage performance
Kiln DavisAssistantDiversions Editor

Winning a baby contestseems to be an unusualway to get into an actingcareer. but that is howeverything got started forMaureen McCormick.known to everyone asMarcia Brady from thetelevision series “TheBrady Bunch."
Maureen does not comefrom a show business fami- 'ly. Her father is a schoolteacher and her mother. ahousewife. According toMaureen. she was theneighborhood ham. As achild. she enjoyed singing

and dancing. and she per—formed puppetV shows for

the children on her block.A neighbor noticed hertalent and suggested thatshe enter the Baby MissSan Fernando Valley con-test. In the contest. she
sang. modeled a bathing
suit and recited poetry.After winning the con
test. Maureen was
practically an overnightsuccess. The next day. herpicture was in theHollywood “green sheet"
and she received her first
call from an agent. All ofthis happened when shewas five years old.
During her youngeryears. Maureen's actingcareer included a variety of

jobs. She did a series of
Mattel toy commercials.She also taped the voice

UAB spOnSors Plaza Party
Tim Ellington

Diversions Editor
Friday and Saturday willbe entertaining days for

"students because the Un-ion Activities has lined up
two fun-filled lists ofpctivities.Hugh Robertson (State'squsician-in-residencel and .,The Robert Griffin Quartet
will perfo heir brand ofJazz music on the Student
Center Plaza Friday at 4:00
p.In. as part of the Party onthe Plaza sponsored by the'Uniori Activities Board.I There will also be vol-(‘leyball games and freerefreshments during the
'llestivities. At 6:00 p..m..
there will be a cookout.fivith barbecued chicken.born-on-the-cob. potatosalad and iced tea availa-

. lie for int 33 a person. At
.:00 ”pm. there will be aovie, ”.Caddyshack"Ing Bill Murray andRodney Dangerfield.

-Loft materials.
-shelving.
Hardware.

_s~ound that

Fixing up your Room?

me see us for your building needs

#Paint Supplies. ll.

Capital City Lumber Co.

(Across from’Fairgroundsl

On Saturday. there willbe a live show featuringThe Accelerators and TenTen. These bands will
begin playing at 1:00 pm.and will be in the Student
Center Plaza.Ten Ten. a Richmond.Va.. band. came intoexistence in 1983. and hasprogressed‘raptdly. In ad-dition to performing in
.Richmond. they have

rformed at the 9:30 club
in Washington, DC. They
nave an upcoming album
entitled “Ordinary Think-.ing.00

The Accelerators are avery popular band in the
Triangle. They play aI G
“straightforwardly rock-
ing." according to RollingStone Magazine. Their

-_album Leave My Heart(Dolphin Records) has re-ceived good reviews fromeveryone from The Newsand Observer to Billboard'Magazine.

i832-6492l

THE BREWERY
NCSU‘S LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHT CLUB & TAVERN
HAPPY HouseNON.-FRI.,4-8 pm

FRIDAY-‘‘thealExT"
“TICS”

Elise Draft. 5

1.0— draftMr 9-11.00 Dm
, WHY RISK A DWI?
WALK TO THE BREWERY
3009 Hillsborough St.

737-2411; 2412 o

trails lor some ol' thIIidolls that talked.
Maureen started “1th"The Brady liunch" in1968. This Show kept herbusy until its end in WT).Maureen spoke iondl} oiher experiences with theserial: In one particularinstance. Maureen rcmemhcred a concert theBrady kids did atKnotsberry Farm in [.03Angeles while tin tour.”Barry Williams iGregl andl were doing the song'You've got a Friend.' Weboth had on ‘hats andhadn't seen each other onstage. When we turned toeach other. Barry hadblack dye running dim ll hi‘face from the hat hand anddidn't know it. I cracked up— and we were supposed- tobesingingalovgsong!"
Since "The BradyBunch." Maureen has madeother numerous televisionappearances on such shown

as “Love Boat" and”Happy Days." She hasalso starred in televisionpilots for "Movie of ”11'Week" and has done filmwork that includes
-‘.‘3’. g’.

k)
>UI'ERMARKETS

‘7.’

>A.Ilttoun (‘3‘ and [htlilo/niaker.
rlxcn though Maureen'ssuccess in acting cameduring llt'l‘ childhood years,

~lit- “build it easy to adjust."l lust fell into it." she\Itltl. "The hardest partwas taking the reactionsfrom kids in junior high ——that “as kinda hard. hilt. lliad my group of closefriends that knew mellt‘ltll‘t‘ I started acting."School itself did notcause Maureen any pro-lilciits either. While filming“The Brady liunch" “...wehere able to attend regular\t'html l'or three months outIII the year. otherwise weuci'c tutored on the set forthree hours it day."Alter high school. Maureen
did not attend college'rcgiilarly. but she hastaken courses at UCLA inareas of specific interestsuch as sewing andtit'itllllllll’}.

Maureen also finds timeto work with tclcthons andcharities. The Special(llyiiipics is particularly
important to her. "I have Ityounger brother who ismentally retarded and my

vvvv- .............

father teaches special education." she said. “This is\ery important to mebecause it is so close tohome.'
‘ Maureen re-Iiiently visitedthe Raleigh area to appearin the Carolina RegionalTheatre's production of"Shenandoah." She findstheater to be ‘.‘..,Van in-credible experience. This isthe first time that I havehad the chance to sing onstage." Maureen said. “Ijust started singing lessonsbefore coming out here.and it has really helped mea lot. On stage. 1 some-times get nervous and_lforget to breathe."Maureen stated a love formusic and singing thatrivals her love of acting. “Iwould love to do more of itin the future." she said.
Wedding bells are in thefuture for Maureen. She isengaged to he married toanother actor. Michael(lummingo. "We met atchurch in Los Angeles."said Maureen. "It was afast engagement wedecided about two monthsafterwemef't shesaid.Maureen and Michael

V'vvvvvvvv -.. ................. «Q-.- ......'--------‘."-Y.T.V-".’.A.......................................

Maureen McCormick, known to most as Marsha Brady of The Brady Bunch, recently
appearedIn the Carolina Regional Theatre5 production of‘'“Shcnandoah.
worked together on IiChristian film titlcd Shotfor Joy in Hawaii. ('arolina

"l was nervous," Maureensaid. "hut it's really beengood for us."
Regional Theatre's pro-duction of “Shenandoah" istheir first stage together.

v-rv--- ’
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SUPERMARKETS

FARM FRESH SUPERMARKETS OF

VIRGINIA IS THEIR

‘ ‘SUPER COMBINATION’ STORE

TO A NEWRALEIGH LOCATION AT

THE INTERSECTION OF 70 AND401.

WE HAVEOPENINGS FOR: ‘ -

SUPIRMARKETS

QQV

CASHIERS

BAGGERS
BOOKSTORE

STOCKERS
NIGHT MANAGERS

AND MANY' MANY MORE

3‘s

”9&9

** FLEXIBLE HOURS!

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT

AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIESII

GOURMET FOOD CLERKS
CLOTHING SALES CLERKS
VIDEO-ELECTRONIC CLERKS
FLORAL DESIGNERS

NATURAL FOOD CLERKS

GOOD SALARY! **

$UPlRMARKlTS

AUGUST 27 (MON.)1 pm 7 pm
AUJUST 98(TUE.9) am 4 pm
AUGUST 99 (WED) 9 am - 4 pm

GARNER SENIOR HIGH _.
(WILMINGTON ST. TO 70, RIGHT ON YEARGEN TO SPRING ST )
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CiasSlfie‘aS
Classd—iedads cost 20¢ per word withminimum oi $2.50 Deadline Ior ads IS4:30 pm. two days belore your ad Isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center, All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE.REASONABLE Freshman papers
doctoral ~dissertations, everything Inbetween. Call 8286512 Mrs. Tucker
TYPING SERVICES IBM SelectricChoice oi Pica, Elite, Dratot or Script
£6118343747.

Help Wanted
light

housekeeping; prepare 1 some din—tierswalking distance campus, Consrderiobsharing. 821 7349. Keep trying.
:Babysrtter wanted for two children inmy home. Flexrble hours. Must haveown transponation. Call 781 2349.
Childcare Er tutoring desrred lot wellbehaved 11 year old boy in NonhRaleigh home in exchange ior roomand board. Re‘sponsrble and Intelligentfemale needed. Call 872-9551 MF, 85or 781-2522 alter 6:30
Gymnastics Instructors Excellent HourlyRate. Call 847-0685
HELP WANTED Part-time lunch 8Dinner. Flexible hours. Gerdners 880Across irom campus on corner ofHillsborough and Dine Trail. Applybetween 2 5 pm. Monday thru Friday.
Housekeepet Wanted.Hours. Call 84711585
LIVEIN 08 OUT MUM'S HELPER,9-noon M,T,W,F. Good salary. 833-2933
call soon,
Pantime computer operator needed byCivil Engineering iirm ior evening andweekend work. Spatial Interest inhardware applications a plus. Send

Afternoon

U

7

—Iesume to Box 33068,27608EEO
Part’time help wanted" Tot iiiitttecleaning day or night Call' JackMichertelder at 832 9153 anytime
Persons wanted to do outsrde physicalwork $550th Must be able to worka minimum oi 15 70 hrs/wk, Call828 9098 ior mtervrew date

Ihdwqi Ni

EBalefih 735.3 siaififi'eéimg per-son‘loserve as station mascot 1020 hoursper week. Must be athletic anti haveilexible‘ schedule Talent In mono oranimation heipiul Good pay and ironicbeneiits Perieci ior college studentApply in writing to Villcom Broadcasting, Box 33396, Raleigh, NC 27606
Seek responsrble student who erIitiyschildren and who has a car to pick up8 year old boy Irom school at 3Monday Wednesday and Ihursdayand babysrt until ii Also do laundryonce a week Near campus Evenings833 9097
Telmarketing SOilCliOiS needed Initnedi
atelv $537 per hour based onperiotiriarices [yes it Saturday Call
78201101189m .
USA iODAY the Nation's newspaperneeds a campus rep to sell and deliversubscriptions oi USA TODAY onCampus. Job reoutres sales ability andperson must be writing to workmornings ME No weekend workExcellent commrssron, You'll run yourown busmessI Start Immediately Calllinda O'Conneli tollire‘e 118001 53?0062
Wanted we—ekenii cIISIoInor servicerepresentative ior extzlustve all samehotel. Only well-groomed, personablepeople need apply Shiits 84 and 4 12opposrte weekends Salary negotiableCall7872800
Wanted EIectucraII or someone totrain Experienced pieiniieii 1llli not
necessary. Within walking distance ofNCSU Call Bill at 832 1308

We need partitime people itir outdOorlawn care Work 1015 hrslwk Pays$4 505 till/hr YOU NEED A CAR Call
828 9491 lot mtervrew date

For Sale
SOFA BED, Ior sale Portablelightweight soia lolds out into twomattresses Great Ior student's apt$125 Call 8332526 or 821 4663.
‘1969 VW Squareback, tebutlt engine,new paint, wty radial tires, cassette
int-at siiape' $14011 call 87251551 Mi ,g

Miscellaneous

'ASSIgned student parking availabledirectly across irom campus lChamberlain Streetl Call 7871165 now andbe assured that your automobile Will
be where you last saw 11,
Dorm Size Heirigerators for rent
$45lyear up. 782 2131
leased Parking ‘2‘: block to yourlIIIiltiIiIg-or Dorm Guaranteed space
834 5180 24 hr answering
Money ior All GROUPSCLUBSsponsor4 new national products
healthy, iun, easyI MMM PO Box39026 Raleigh, NC 27603.
Numbered PARKING 1618 Hillsborough
31 $60 per semester 787-4690.
PARKING by the semester, reasonableand I.titivtItIient to West CampusUtirtris Call 834 862'?
The NCSU Gayllesbian Communitywelcomes the Bay Community back toschoolI We Will be haying a "BeachParty" on FrIday, August 31 in theWalnut Room Student Center l-orcounseling, iniormation, social actrvriiesor peer support callus at 8291202 orwrite Box 33519 Raleigh 27606.

Save up to 60% on everything in all our stores!
Four stores and ten years ago. . . .
Thanks to your support. we're now celebrating the grand opening of our fourth store exactly ten
years after opening our first. To show our appreciation we’ve made special factory-direct
volume purchases from our major suppliers and we’re celebrating with pur biggest sale ever—at
all four Stereo-Sound locations!

FREE FREE Is. tER'EE. Protosslonal Car 9 op one
31:313ng:2:1 Storoo Installation ("119 IOUCII tono)
Irv Irv I’lmt oneper customer; “‘1 msgggfiégonv cot Wflh17183;dehome

Headphones sé?&g°Ms::‘gde:gfi’g Stylus Ctoanor
wtth the menace of any ~ with the puchase of (my-,....... “MEJSSSSEWW m

Roommates ‘

' Wanted
MALE student needs a roommate tohelp share expenses at WAKEFIELDAPTS Rent $302, Elect $35100. Cableextra Call Cooper 8348529 or leavename 8 no ‘ 83239291951

See this space? in this
space, you (yes YOU)
can have your own
personal Technician
ad. If you have some-
thing someone else
wants (or want
something someone

this is the
place for you. Ads are
else has),

20 cents per word
with a minimum of
$2.50. Simply drop
by room' 3134 of the
Student Center to
place your ad. Do it

thenow to avoid
Christmas rush!

[Crier
(Ti/wt wrll iii: ltlli Ililli‘ a week It“

Mondays Any IIIIIaIIi/atiuo ttiay plant:til .IIIIIuiIrIiciunui lii (Crier ptinItitid
that It meets the inllnwrng criteria 11
it must in: truth a campus organi/a
illllI 1’1 11 must be limited to 30 wordsor less '11 it may not announce a party
or mini Iii lily kiiiti 4| it may iitit
Itillll)lll|f,l:aliiilll1lrllSt31 III any kind Anyantiouiit;t-iutInl that meets those
requirtIIIIints and is siihtriitled tti the

. IIItIiIiii:ia/i oiiitzes by today at 4 pin
wrll ill.‘ [1111 III the next Monday's Issue'
III lot/iniria'n il liztiiiniciari Is not
published on Monday lot any reason,[my Will lit: tun III 1111! next regular
Issue til Technician

TlItI I984 Agromecks are here” Pickytitit's up today In tuutrIJISZbSludeni‘(IiInIni, between 11) am and 3 pmUTdy suit
Alpha Kappa PSI Proiessmnal Busmessfraternity Will hold its iirst meeting oithe Fall semester Thursday, August 30at 730 pm in Link 0107 WELCOMEBACK BROTHERSI
Any student Interested In becoming alnHtidiiitt lot the NCSU Women'sBasketball Team should contact CanhWiggs at 2880 or come by DIiIce 2A3rd Floor Case Athletics Center.
A7 Coon Bookstore RIIv Cheaner Sell

I!
lot more Aug 24 Sept 8 (till lloot,
Student Center
HOLIDAY Monday, Sept 3,1984WIIIbe observed as Labor Day This holidaybegins at 10 pm on Friday Aug 31 andclasses resume at 7:50 am onTuesday, Sept 4, 1984

Obctory andior do not want inlormation released about their actvities orachievements by the Ohm oi
Iniormation Services should come by
the Department oi Student Developthlflii Il1 Student Development on or
belore lIriday, Sept 7, to complete the
necessary iorm

MAKE YOUR own FREE ICE CREAMSUNDAE Monday, August 27, 79 atthe Baptist Student Center WelcomePany 'lAcross irom NCSU library On‘Hillsbnrtitigiii Meet new irteiids aiItlget a btrei IntItItiuctIuo to BSU Allstudents WL'II UltiD
Students who wrsh to have theirnames excluded item the Universny

The NCSU Gayllesbian Community wut
be haying and executive countil

’ meeting and planning sessmnThursday,August 30, 1984 at 8 pm. Call 8291202
ior location.
Zoology Freshmen and New Transier
Students please attend a meeting onWednesday, Sept. 5 at 3:30, 2722Bristian Hall

FALL INTERMURAIZ’SPORTSSCHEDULE

Entries Open lntrico Close 0: nnlutlonal Month: "of logicalHeck Of

,_

Men's Residence Pitch S Putt Hon., Aug. 27 Fri... Aug. 31 Sept. '5
Men's Residence Football Mon.. Aug. 27 Died” Sept. 3 Ucd.,5ept. S - 6:00 Sept. 10
Man's Residence Tennis Tucs., Sept. 14005., Sept. [2 Sept. 17
Fraternity Pitch a. rug not... Aug. 27 “1.. Aug. 11 Sept. I.
Fraternity Football lion” Aug. 27 lied” Sept. 5 Hed..Sept. 5 - 6:00 Sept. l0
Fraternity tennis Tues” Sept. 4 Ned” Sept. 12 Sept. 17
Fraternity awfiifi Tucs., Sept. 4 Hcd.. Sept. 12 Sept. 17
mu's Open Pooch-Ll item. Aug. 27 accuse”. s Hath. Sept. 5 -5:oo Sept. lO
lion's Open Soccer 210m, Aug. 27 Rod” Sept. 5 Thurs..$cpt. 6 - 5:00 Sept. 10
Men's Open Tennis Luca” Sept. 6 Ned., Sept.‘12 Sept. 17
Union's Roe/Sor Pitch A Putt Hon., Aug. 27 Fri.. Aug. ill Sept. a .
lid-en's lies/So: Football Mom. Aug. 27 tiled., Sept. 5 Hed..$ept. 5 — 6:00 Sept. 1.0
union's Open Football Rom. Aug. 27 Hcd.. Sept. 5 Hed..Sopt. 5 - 6:00 Sept. 10
Uo-cn'l Open Soccer Ham, Aug. 27 Hod., Sept. 5 ' fiuro.,$opt. 6 - 5:00 Sept. 10
Women's Open Tennis Iucs.. Sept. l. Huh. Sept. 12 Sept. 17Co-Rcc Football Hon.. Aug. 27 Hath, Sept. 5 Hod” Sept. 5 - 7:00 Sept. 10
‘Organiutionnl noting; are held in noon le Cnnichocl Gy-iuiul.
Athletic Directors ‘ meeting Tuesday, August 28 - 6:00 p.... [too- 211 Carmichael Gynnnod‘uu.

‘I‘hc Intrmrnl-ucrcntional Sports Office is looking for otudcntl intorcntcd‘in a leadership role or an athletic directorfor tho folfoinng residence halls:interacted, contact the [natural-Recreational Sports Office. loo- 210, Carmichael Gynnuiuu.
f

Tape Prlco Slashers, JVC “-90
3,,- Sato 79° oa.‘

tort SA-C9O
Maxool'luoxcuc-9o .
Sale 1“ ea.’'LmtSoochimaQbmmmmmSoeoSamlmeCloaumononoaumtcnesauacm

Complete 0YAMAHA System
Sale $475

FryoybewtnUmtnc mwwtththsSelA-Thdnspecdtram vm-ttrerrmtrespectednanenuno itNudes«ammommmmmmm
oYandloRSOOAM/fllfloroommaochonmiMoorOWNSIOTW
W‘skflolm

the Best Digital Audio Dloc Playor ‘
O YAMAHA CDXlExperience muac like you've never heardbelore Now at a price you can afford

Sell-A-Thon priced at $499includes 20$ discount on any 3 compactdiscs at the Record Bar

—/

960549095
I'VO‘W'.A lVM-40 VCRaetqiormcnxxiarammmstltlowm7everrtldwsuoomrrmbwmmac
mmneenw‘oermiohlmnmvmoTMCI!)Sale 8349 nonsense' bargain!

JVESKD-VTOO
Cassette DeckWith baby 8 8t Soft-touch controls. this noarmor from JVC is a real

Suites”

m.dpuchasesat5tereoSounaebackedbywownservceaapt.0thercarmte

Crown lit-Dash AM/FMCo Canada Player

‘-

Stereo to Go
from CROWChe‘ck out "EMA-Thanoffer.

[—1 .\I . .

Buy this component style stereocassette recorder/player withdetachable full range speakers andAM/FM stereo radio for only

Get ttis Crown StereoCassette WdimmwithWes' and

_EREL_

5159

JVGQL-A200

'1'!.Lis:
OYAMAHAKSZO
Cassette DockWith Dolby 8&C. music search at more.Our best setting cassette deck

Sale 3219

homo or certain storoo
lightwoignt Hoadphonormoamtor '0' in. W“ .

Quatziocked acct dive autoretun .tuntcble complete with coinage Reg$180 20 Send tic"30119 $85 Spoctrum Displa
Whllo they last!

5019.5!” '7'; fitzg'licmea figla .29" '0"

we Eauallror with
,_._. .of ——~
.3?60

Your Choiceincludes 10 year ‘warranty from Stereo
0 Eight-tamerAnne JMaXIma' SWay Spoakon °

Complete Car System - 09955258 pair
Wain-MSW “teemmapegecutm sgle 9.0'

s ‘ Jvc-SIt-suinstalled! Sale 199 Waymom .
.’ amid-teamc rtrl9d o with 12' woofers~‘;-‘/ RegSSOSgIe] RegS300pair

1. off list ONCOI Plus we‘ll instal & align9ittree! Just bring in your turntable
S-Wagoggsoakors
aluminum cabinet

Crown Personal Storoo Carsoito PiayorJwrtn AM-FM. butt in men.
Sale s45

Telephones
Con be used With all1m. touch tonal Dog. 525
long distance servrces Sale *7”

Ox u....t~-.....

Taking Carolina by sight and sound

‘

i.“
”grandam6mm in pncol l medications do occur in printing \Vo roam "i? rightto comet ouch orrorn Sonic lion's similar to illustration;

Chapel Hill , Raleigh
175 E. Franklin St. 7105 Glonwood Avenue

(Abovo FourComors) (Next to Circuit City)

.... EREo soUN.‘ Greensboro Winston-Salem _
2705 High Point Road g , (mggigwlozg 11:1) . , ,
(Nollgzws) ,7 -_ 768-0150

. ED 296H Section 008 - 3 Credits
i TOPICS;
Self care of common woman's health problems; How .to maintain a high level physical condition; Woman's, sexuality,- Mixing career and family,- How to manage

transitions and personalstress, mental
decrsron making.

health, life
For more information contact:

Dr. Turnbull
737-9563

THE CONTEMPORARY WOMAN:

ISSUES AFFEQTING HERHm
ROLE IN SOCIETY

Alexander, Bagvell, Irnguv II n. Sugar: 5 l, thcalf. llorth. and Sullivan 1!. If

Furnish your apartment

'momhly rent :35. Mai-war $2.50. plus toe-I m.
3 full rooms - FREE DELIVERY(otter goodw. rice stuocms only)

McKinney
Fumlturc
Rentals 8. Sales3501 Spring Forest M.Mon-fit9-7. Sat 9-5876-9326 -

UNiVEDSIT‘Y’

DLAYIEIQS

first [all meetlnu

tupsday aura. 28

6:30" pm

All Manners Dle‘ase Attend, , -
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Sports

Reed mare confident in ’84 gridseasOn
. Scott Keepfer .. "Sports Editor
With the 1984 seasonopener against Ohio Uni-versity exactly two weeksaway. State head footballcoach Tom Reed is busyleading his team throughextensive workouts.Some 130 prospectiveWolfpackers have

participated in twoa-dayworkouts for eight days.including three with light
gear and five with pads.The team will continuetwo-a-days until classes getunder way Monday.Reed. who seems a bitmore subdued and relaxed ‘than in his baptismalseason a year ago. is
pleased with both the re-turning con'dition of hisathletes and the progresswhich has been made todate."They were well beyond
our expectations." Reedsaid. "We really had fan-

‘tastic results from the(conditioningl tests.“We're making progress.Actually. we were a littlesluggish at the beginning.but we got better as prac-tice went along. We've stillgot a long ways to go. and\what we've got to do nowis make sure we get betterand better each time out."Reed admitted duringteam photo day la'St weekthat he felt much betterand more relaxed about theupcoming season than atthis time last year. This heattributed to a ”settlingin"period.“It's just common sensethat you'll feel better afterhaving a year under yourbelt." he said. “I just feelmuch. much more confi-dent. I think we are reallyimproved both physicallyand mentally over lastyear."But." the second-yearmentor added with a grin.”everybody feels the same

fechnICIan file photo
Senior Lori Zuersher and teammates are preparing to
defend their ACC title.

Spiker schedule

announced
. Six letter winners and
five starters return forState secondeyear volley
’ball é'oach Judy Martino as
the Wolfpack prepares to
open its 1984 schedule at
the George Washington
Invitational Sept. 1415.

Senior Laurie Hagan and ‘
juniors Diane Ross andTerre Welch‘ return as
all—ACC selections from a
unit that finished the 1983season with a 22-15 overallrecord and won the ACC
regular season title with a6~l conference mark.Seniors Corinne Kelly and
Lori Zuersher also return

" ~ as starters.
Sept. 1415 at George

Washington Invitational;
21-22 — WOLFPACKINVITATIONAL: 23 —
HOFSTRA. l p.m.; 25 —
NORTH CAROLINA. 7:30

p. m.. 28-29 at TennesseeInvitational.Oct. 2 — at WakeForest. 7:30 p.m.; 4 — atDuke. 7:30 p.m.; — atWilliam Mary. 2 p.m.;Temple at William & Mary.8' p.m.; 12-13 — atPennsylvania Invitational;14 at Maryland." 2 p..;m19 — CLEMSON. 7.30p.m.; 26 — at SouthCarolina. 5 p.m.;Florida State at 280aCarolina. 3:30 p.m.; 30 atNorth Carolina. 8p.m.Nov. 2 — GEORGIATECH. 7:30 p.m.; 3 —VIRGINIA. 7 pm: 6 —
QDUKE. 7:30TRIANGLE INVITA-TIONAL: STATE vs.PENNSYLVANIA. 7:30p.m.: 10 TRIANGLEINVITATIONAL: STATEvs. PROVIDENCE. 7“ .m16-17 — 'ACC Champi-onships at Maryland. .

way. I think every chI h In
the ACC —- with the
possible exception of
iBukI-‘sl Sloan has said
that their team is im
proved. He was probably
the only one telling thI
truth."Reed laughs heartily
along with a circle of
reporters. then predicted a
personality which sug ~
gested that his popular
”General Reed" label may
not be such an apt de
scription anymore.“The frowning. the
hollering. the screaming
you may not see that
anymore." Reed said.“There was a small bit of
friction and tension last
year. But that was normal.
I‘m just saying you may
not see the same things
you saw in me a year ago."But don't assume. simply .
because of a more oftworn

(sec 'Recd'. page 4!!!

Second-year Pack coach
Tom Reed cxpccts big
things this season of his
ace quarterback, senior
Tim Esposito.
Photo by Rqur Wmstead

Wolfpackers active over summer break
While countless numbers of Wolfpackers were baskingat the beach. lounging in luxury or quaffing brews at the

local pub. life within the State athletic department wasanything but relaxed.During the summer months. the department proudly
watched its representatives in the OlympicGames. said
good--bye to one its most successful coaches and continuedto update lists of recruits.

For those who caught all. some or little of the UnitedStates' unprecedented Olympic performances in Los
Angeles a few weeks ago. I commend you for time well
spent. If you missed the Games all together. I simply feelsorry for you.Fans were treated to an array of medalwinning
dispfliys. and by the time the Olympic flame was dousedon the eve of August 12. the forces in red. white and blue
had stockpiled 174 medals. including 83 gold. And whileCarl Lewis's four golds and Mary Lou Retton'5 perfect 10attracted most of the fanfare. a few familiar facesprovided some additional Olympic heroicsWomen's head basketball coach Kay Yow turned in a
sparkling performance of her own by helping to coach the
“best women‘s team ever" to the first~ever gold medal in
women‘s basketball.“Our team was in top condition." Yow said at her recentpost—Olympic press conference. “And when they tossedthe ball up. our girls were always ready to play; It soundslike a dream team and indeed it was."

Indeed they were. Boasting an average victory margin
of 32.6 points. thefiU.S. women Were probably the onlyteam who could have seriously challenged their male
counterparts.In other Olympic action. former State distance runnerJoan Benoit crushed her opposition in the first--everwomen's marathon. Benoit. who competed for theWolfpack during the '77-'78 seasons. overwhelmed hercompetitors — including the previously unbeaten GreteWaitz of Norway —— by throwing in a number of early
milesIn the 5: 155:20 range.
With the rest of the field spreading out in her wake.

Benoit. wearing a white painters cap to keep her bangs

”SCOTT
KEEPFER

c‘?
Sports Editor

from bouncing. glided to the gold in 2::2452 — the thirdfastest marathon ever run by a woman.State junior trackster Gus Young. who led the Wolfpack
to its second straight ACC outdoor track championshiplast spring. competed for hisnatiVe JamaicaIn L.A.

Young. who made the semifinals of the. 200- meters.turned in strong showings but failed to qualify for thefinals in either the 100 or ZOO-meters.Former Wolfpack assistant track coach John Crist. whowon the decathlon at the U.S. Olympic trials last spring.placed sixth in the event in LA. . ..Meanwhile. back in Raleigh head track coach Tom Jonesresigned to assume the top position at the University of
Texas-El Paso.Jones. who led the Pack tracksters to three ACCoutdoor titles in his six seasons. cited several reasons forhis decision. including improved 'lities. a larger budget
and increased team recognition and c"UTEP has a significantly higher t ack budget." Jonessaid just before his departure. ”It‘s n t that we didn't getgreat support here. it's simply that we had to split themoney between 27 different sports. At El Paso they haveeight sports teams. so obviously they can afford more fortrack.“Also. in El Paso. you re the only show in town. You'renot competing against Carolina. Duke and all the. otherarea colleges. We'll get full coverage from the press in oursport.",. The Miners of UTEP have won 16 NCAA titles in either

mm: 9 —.

State interim trackcoach Rollie Geiger an
nounced seven female andnine males recruited totheir respective teams
Monday.Janet Smith of Edison.NJ" the 1983 Kinney cross
country national champion.heads the list of women
track recruits. She will be

joined in the distanceevents by U.S. prep
1.000meter record holder

Renee Harbaugh ofLansdowne. Penn.. andNew Jersey TAC leilechampion Stacy Billote of
Stanton. This trio of highschool all-America runnerswill also compete for theWolfpack cross countryteam this fall.Heptathlete Natalie Lewof Cary. who placed thirdat the junior national meet.also signed with State. Sheis projected to compete in

the hurdle and jump eventsfor the Pack.Mike. Patton. the No. 2all~time national highschool triple jumper. andlong jumpers Nasrallah,Worthen and DannyPeebles head the list ofmen's signees. Patton ofMt. Airy. who has a bestleap of 53 feet 5 inches.recorded victories at theGolden South and Keebler.Prep Championships. a pair

of prestigious nationalevents.The defending national
junior Olympics championin the long jump. Peebles
won his specialty at the
North Carolina state meet
and was a member of thevictorious loo-meter relayteam.
Worthen.is a national—

level competitor in the long
and triple jumps. ”placing
second and third in the

Yow’s experience ‘awesome’
Scott KeepferSports Editor

State women's bas-
ketball coach Kay Yow.
looking refreshed de
spite a summer-long
engagement. with the
United States women's
Olympic team. was
searching for just the
right words to descibe
her recent Olympic
experience.“Overwhelming and
awesome come to mind."Yow said. who. alongwith head coach l’at
Head Summitt of Ten
nessec. coached the US.
team to its first gold
medal in Olympic corn
petition. “It was an in
credible experience.Just being a participant
in the Olympics was
great for me. butwinning the gold was icing
on the cake. And the '
fact that the Gameswere held in the United
States made it evenmore exciting."Yow's participation in
Los Angeles‘ was thelatest ... and most 'rcwarding -— in herseemingly endless sue

cI-ssion of internationalcompetitions.The US. team. unquestionably the bestever assembled. mademockery of its Olympicopponents. After ramrbling past Australia.(Tanada. Yugoslavia and('hina by wide margins.the 1'5. team capturedthe gold by crushingSoul h Korea 85 55.
"Our team was in topconditton." Yow said ather Olympic press con—

ference earlier thiivmonth. "And it was one«if the most unselfishteams lxc ever beenassociated with. They
love the game of basekI-tball and were willing
to work hard. Theywanted the gold medal.
and nothIng could standIn their way."But how about the
’RussIans'! Yow doesn‘t
think Mi.""“'lt's really“ hard to
predict." Yow said. "It's
easy. howmer.‘ to 'sit
here and say~ we could,havc‘ beaten the
Russlans. ILas’Lyear/we .
lost to them» bygonepoint in pool playfi‘and by

two points in the championship game And our
tearri this year was 15points better than thatteam. '

"It would have beenone heckuva game. “at Iwould go with us on the
home court. I honestly
believe we would havewon. Ours was the bestwomen's “lm-L‘.“ ever
seen.Paced by the incredi
ble Cheryl Miller. savvy
playmaker Kim Mulkcyand standouts AnneDonovan. l’am McGee
and Lynette Woodard.the U.S. women werenever seriously
challenged. Miller. aSouthern (Tal junior who
led the l'.S.'s multI
faceted attack by
averaging 17 poInts per
game. impressed You as
much as her opponents.uCheryl Miller convinced‘ me that she is
the greatest player In
the world." Yow said."She is just so good on ,
both ends‘ of the court. I
don't think I‘ve' ever
seen a player go to the
‘boards offensively likeCheryl Miller. Her tim

. head

Ing Is phenomenal. Shehad more tap ins in sixgames than I had in myentire career."
Yow is no stranger tothe world of international competition. The10 year Wolfpack head'coach has spent four ofher last six summerscompeting around thewrtrld. including lastyear's Pan Am games.Before that. Your servedas assistant for the I'ES.women at the World.ITnivI-rsIty Games inMexico In '1979 and ascoach for theWorld Games and U.S.Select Team in 1981. Ineach of these. Yow returned with either thegold or silver medal.And. as in the otherworld competitions.Vow feels she returneda bit smarter from thegamI-sinl..A. ,"My schedule was upearly and up late. butI'm not “red." Yo’w said."I've grown an awful Int Ias a basketball coachand as a person. i was
lsrc LA '. page 33’

track or cross country. Head cross country coach RollieGeiger. who is expected to apply for Jones' vacated
position. will serve as interim head coach...Jones will be leaving the Wolfpack with some of themost highly touted tracksters to ever sign with the Stateprogram. Among the recent signees' is triple jumper MikePatton. who ranks as the No. 2 all-time national high
schoo‘ler in that event. Patton. from Mt. Airy. has a best
leap of 53' 5" ~ a distance which would have easily wonthe ACC meet in '83.
Other top newcomers include sprinter-jumpers DannyPeehles and Naarallah Worthen. Peebles. a RaleighBroughton product. is the defending national juniorr \ Olympics long jump champion. while Worthen. fromJacksonville. Fla.. placed second and thirdIn the long and

triple jumps. respectively. at the Florida state meet lastyear.Worthen will also be a wide receiver-on the Wolfpack
football team this fall.Basketball coach Jim Valvano and assistants were also
busy this summer. signing two more in-state prepsters forthe '85-‘86 season as well as entertaining and instructing
throngs of potential hoopsters at the ever-popular JimmyV. Basketball Camp.A pair of 6-7 forwards. North Brunswick's ChockieBrown and Cherryville's Kenny Pooton. became the Pack's
third and fourth recruits to make. early committments.Poston. who led Cherryville to the 2A Final Four lastseason. had junior averages of 17.4 points. 11 reboundsand 6.7 assistsper game.Brown. who is expected to top out at 6-10 or 6-11.avecaged 22.5 points and 8.0 rebounds per contest a yearago. .

. l’oston selected the Woifpack over Duke and Wake
Forest. while lirown considered DePaul. Maryland and
Wake Forest before opting for State. Both Poston and
Brown recently attended the Five-Star basketball camp at
Elon college when they each earned all- star team status.
The pair join two other rising seniors who committed

earlier in the year. 6-9 Charles Shackleford of Kinston and
9 Eric "Slim" Duncan of Fayetteville.

.gSmith, Patton head ’84 track recruiting coup
i984 North Carolina stateshot put and discus cham-pion.Other men‘s track re.-cruitu include intermediatehurdler Chris Atkins. New

Florida State meet in thosei'events. He will.also sprintand hurdle for the Pack.Worthen will be a widereceiver for the Wolfpackfootball team this fall.0 t h e r w o m e n Bern: sprinter Tyrone
newcomers include Dela Forbes. Greenville. I trans—ware high school triple ferfromButler Community
jump champion Angel; College in El Dorado. Kan.;jumping specialist DonnellWalton. Charlotte; andGriffin. too-meter sprinter
Jennifer Dunklin ofBrooklyn. N.Y.. and Susan
Childers of Havelock. the,

weight event specialistTommy Eckerd. Hickory.
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”IIlhIrI will be

meeting.

I
State's women‘s

Cross at 737-3476.

Varsity tryoms
.III organizational meII tingpersons interesled in trIing out tor SMI'MI s v ill‘slhlIIsIIIIll team Tuesday. AI.Ig ’8 .ItInIII at |)IIIIk lIIIlIl.All persons who plan to in out must

Slate's men's varsity soccer team is seeking fouryoung ladies to serve as official ball girls for all homegames. Come out and enjoy the sun. fun. and exercise.Uniforms are provided. All interested persons arerequested to attend a meeting Monday. August 27 at 7p.m. on the third floor of Case Athletics Center or callCoach Tarantini at 737-3476.
varsitymanager. Need a dependable person who enjoys soccer.For more information contact head soccer coach Larry

lIIr .Ill

attend this

soccer team needs :I

Booters enjoy

11 home games
Sparked by the return oftwo-time all-Americaforward Sam Okpodu andthe appearance of an outstanding recruiting class.State's soccer team opensits 1984 season Sept. 1 byhosting North ‘Carolina.Philadelphia Textile andWinthrop in the'secondannual Wolfpack Classic.
All of State‘s 11 homegames will be played onthe Wolfpack’s newMethod Road Field.
Wolfpack coach LarryGross returns sevenstarters and a total of 11lettermen from last' year's13—6-1 squad that finishedfourth in the ACC. wasranked 18th nationally andcompeted in the NCAApost-season tournament.
Joining Okpodu as anall-ACC returnee ishalfback Sam Owoh. the1984 team captain.
Gross also welcomes atalented freshman class

that includes four membersof the U.S. junior nationalteam. with 1983 nationafh i g h s c h o o_ IPlayer-of-the-Year TabRamos of Kearny. NJ.
heading the list.

Highlighting. the Welt ,. p-m-I
net‘s 19m ..IIrtIIIaIlIIIIIv n-m.

are home encountersagainst ACC foes
Maryland. Wake Forestand Duke. as well as a tripto the (Tlemson Tourna-
ment to meet Florida In-
ternational and Tampa.

Sept. 1 _ WOLFPACKCLASSIC: UNC vs. Phil.
T tile. 1 p.m.; .State vs.Wc‘throp. 3 p.m.: 2 —(IFPACK CLASSIC:UNC vs. Winthrop. 1 pm..State vs. Phil. Textile. 3p.m.; 8 — CATAWBA. 2p.m.: 11 at Atlantic
Christian. 7:30 p.m.; 15 —
at Navy. 2 p.m.; 18 —EAST CAROLINA. 3 p.m.;22 — DAVIDSON. 2 p.m.;CAMPBELL. 3:3026 '—p.m.; 30 -» MARYLAND. 2p.m.

Oct. 3 — at UNC—Wilmington. 3 p.m.; —SOUTH CAROLINA. 2p . m . I 1 1 A PPALACHIAN STATE. 3p.m.: 14 at Virginia. 2p.m.; 19 — Clemson Tourn-ament: State vs. FloridaInt.. 7 p.m.; 21 ClemsonTournament. State vs.Tampa. 1 p.m.; 27 atNorth Carolina. 2 p.m.
Nov. 4 DUKE. 2 p.m.;7 WAKE FOREST- 311‘. — at Clemson. 2

OjI'Y‘

Overseas trip tops hoop slate

Kentucky and Louisville.a pair of perennial col-‘legiate basketballheavyweights. highlightState's 1984-85 schedulereleased last week byState athletics directorWillis Casey.
Of the Wolfpack's 27-

game schedule. 18 gameswill be against teams thatparticipated in post-seasontournaments last season.including two — Kentuckyand Virginia — that
reached the NCAA Final
Four. State will play 16
games at home.

Valvano will also take histeam to Greece for a
four game outing. Oct,
1017. '

State's game at Lex-
ington. Ky.. against theWildcats will be nationallytelevised by CBS. The
Pack will play in Louisvilleon Jan. 16 in a game to be
aired by NBC.

The Pack. which returnsits top eight players fromlast season's 19-14 squad.begins practice on Sept. 29.

York

Nov. 8 — MARATHONOIL lexhibitionl ; ‘24CAMPBELL; 26 -—CALIFORNIA-SANTABARBARA: Dec. 3 -
HARTFORD;'5'—. NORTHCAROLINA A&T; —WESTERN CAROLINA;15 —- GEORGIA TECH: 19— ST. FRANCIS; 27-29 —at Holiday‘Eestival. New(State. St. John's.Rutgers. Old Dominion).

Jan. 2 — at Maryland: 5at Kentucky; 8VIRGINIA; 10 —,. atClemson: 16 at North

lerhInICIaII file photo
Sophomore Jason Cook and the Pack booters will play their' 11 home games at the new
Method Road Field.
Harriers open in Kentucky

State's men and women'f
cross.country teams wilopen their 1984 season inBlue Grass country with a
trip to the Kentucky 1n-vitational in the first of aseven-meet campaign.
The men's team willfeature six returnees including the 1983 MVP.sophomore Gavin Gaynor.Gaynor finished second inthe steeplechase at theUS. junior national crosscountry meet and was thetop American in the JuniorWorld Championships.

The women‘s team re-Iturns three . all-America
D

distance runners in juniorsLynne Strauss and ConnieJo Robinson and sopho»more Kathy Ormsby.These three will try to fillthe void created by thegraduation of five-timeNCAA champion BettySprings.
The Wolfpack teams willagain host the NorthCarolina Cross CountryState Championships atCarter-Finley Stadium onOct.27.

Discover the benefits of
I working with University

Dining and enjoy one of the
most flexible working .
schedules on campus Our .
ten-hour a week minimum
workrequirement is easyfor
most students to fill as our
jobs begin as earlyass am.
and run as late as 12

I midnight.
Wehave positions open

in all areas of ouroperation,
including ice cream parlor
attendants, dining hall
line servers, dishroom and
sanitation workers, and
many others These
positions pay minimum
wage and higher.

. Interviews for'the fall‘
semesterwill be held
Monday-Friday, _9 a. m. ‘
4 p. m. in Room 3-116 of
the UniVersity Student
Center.

WANTED

Students who want to
earn money working with
one ofthe nation’s most
progressive food service
organizations—University

Sept. 15 - at KentuckyInvitational; Sept. 29 -Georgetown. Syracuse atNavy (men); at NorthCarolina Invitational(women).Oct. 11 — N.C._CBOSSCOUNTRY STATECHAMPIONSHIPS; 27
ACC Championships atNorth Carolina. ,Nov. 10 — NCAA Dis-trict III Meet at Green-ville. S.C.; l9 — NCAAChampionships at StateCollege. Penn.; 24 — TAC
Championships at Austin.Tex.

Carolina; 19 — FLORIDASTATE: 24 — DUKE: 26at Louisville; 30 — at
Georgia Tech; Feb. 2WAKE FOREST atGreensboro: 6 —
CLEMSON; 9 —- at SMU;13 — MARYLAND-EASTERN SHORE: 16 ——NORTH CAROLINA; 20
- at Duke; 24 —— atVirginia; 27 -
MARYLAND; March 2 -WAKEFOREST.
March.8-10 ACCTournament. AtlantaOmni. Coach Jim Valvano

able to enjoy anassociation with a lot ofgood people. You get totalk to a lot of greatcoaches and learn thingsfrom them. I'm reallymotivated now for theupcoming season."Another delightfulaspect of Yow‘s visit inL.A. was the press coverage the US. womenreceived.“The coverage wasfantastic. both for theindividuals and the
team." Yow said. “Andthat was true for all ofthe women‘s sports.They had an Olympic

. section in the paper'every day. besides theregular sports section.”There was even talkin the papers that wewere the only team thatcould give the men'steam a run for theirmoney. It just showsthat basketball is an.American sport. Wehave a lot of goodpeople and models tofollow."Yow obviously en-joyed her experience inLos Angeles. Therewere places to go and
things to do and see-everywhere. she said.Among the'more popu-lar sites were the main
street mall. the disco.”\f'j

.It‘UIIIlIIUl‘d “'0!“ page llil coffee houses. cafeteriasand theatres."There were jazzbands everywhere andalways people minglingand having a goodtime." Yow said. "TheUnited States really dida first-class job. I'veseen nothing to comparewith it in any of myexperiences.Antwow found all thenegative things she hadheard and anticipatedabout Los Angeles to beuntrue.“I think Los Angeleswas really given a badrap before the Games."Yow said. "People hadheard so many badthings about the city.But it was‘ beautiful.The traffic and smogthat everyone hadtalked about just wasn'tthere — it was noproblem at all.“And the people wereso friendly. The Olympicspirit was everywhere.The trading of Olympicpins became an artform. Each participantwas provided with pins.and you could trade for'event. country orsponsor pins. Peoplewent crazy over them.”Yow's initial -— andunforgettable — en-counter with the spirit' and camaraderie of thegames occurred. in the

L.A., crowd impress Yovv
opening ceremonies.however. She had been
in front of plenty oflarge crowds before. butnot one quite like thisone. Not one of this
magnitude. spirit oremotion. The mere
thought of it bringsgoose bumps and pumpsthe adrenalin.“I think the greatestexperience was walkinginto that stadium in theopening ceremonies."Yow said. “I've walkedinto a lot of stadiums.but when you walkedinto this one — with allthese people standingand all the Americanflags waving — it reallyhas an emotional effecton you.“I'll never forget thatexperience. It really set
the stage for us. Boy.were we ready to play.Nothing could hold usback. We had to play at9 on Monday morning.and we really couldn'twait."“This team was reallycommitted to one goal.and that was to win itall." Yow said. “Whenthey tossed the ball up.our girls were alwaysready to play. It soundslike a dream team. andindeed it 'was."And a dream-like ex-perience for the Pack'sKay Yow.
-——. ‘..-_.. .- ..- 7...... -.._..

TZCFRICIan classifieds-your bestbetWhen
...you have somethingto sell

..when you need something

NEW-13 INCH COLOR Tvs
FOR ONLY $225 ‘

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

For More Info Call 775-1682
- Brookside Bargain Shop 0

o 1032 Brookside Dr.

three times a

Call 7372413 for details.

.. Read by over 15,000 reader
week.

20 cents per word, $2.5

AMEDEO’S

1 LASAGNAOR1 MANICOTTI
1 FREE drink!

"fl‘idt‘ SUD

exp 9 7 /84

exp 9/7/84 5 50
DELIVERY ONLY 5 '.

sue SANDWICHES PLUS
1 FREE drink!

S'Pok SdnowmhMeatbatl SandwmhItaliar Sausage Sub $4.00

Planning a Dorm, Frat, or
ANY type of PARTY?

Catt IAMEDEO’S For
LOW keg prices and
SDeCldl pizza deals'

851 -7727

FAST. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PlZZ’A-SANDWICHES-LASAGNA MORE

exp 9/7/84

FREE TOPPINGS
’Order out 1? Pizza
Get 2 EXTRA
Toppings FREE!

$4.90

$1.00 OFF
Order our to Pizza
Get $1.00 OFF

0”” s4 90
exp 9/7/84

DRINKS
Pepsi

Diet Pepsi 50¢
Texas Lightexp 9// «64 ‘

-
NEWManagementtoServeYouBETTER!

FREE SIX PACK!!!
With any LARGE 2—Item PIZZA

DICIIt) ..I back c‘ AI?»edeo s Restedam
38.99

,exp 9/7/84
I

NO ONEpELIVEns As MUCH FOR LESS IN 30MINUTES!



iechnICIan file photo
Linda Seeds and teammates open their second season
Sept. 12 against Methodist.

Booters face powers

State's women's soccerteam. in its second season'as a varsity sport. willopen a Iii-game schedule athome against MethodistCollege Sept. 12.Coach Larry GroSs re-turns seven starters andnine letter winners fromlast year's 5-4-1 squad.Reading the list of re-turnees is 1983 MVP.fullback Sidonie Lysiak.Returnee Renee Eickholtoffers experience andstrength at striker andreturnee Dolores Heib is aveteran midfielder.
Included in the Wolf-

Linksters set fall slates
State's mens andwomen‘s 'goif teams willopen their abbreviated fallschedules with the men

hosting the Wolfpack In-vitational Sept. 24-25 andthe women traveling to theOhio State InvitationalSept. 28-30.
Junior Jeffrey Lankfordheads the list of five re-

turning starters for themen's team. Lankford.from Mocksville. was theindividual medalist at the
Furman Invitational lastspring and won the Metro
Amateur this summer.Sporting a 74.0 strokeaverage. he was selected
the team's Most ValuablePerformer and earnedall-ACC honors.

The other four startersare sophomor'es ArtRoberson (74.3 strokeaverage). Chet Chestnutt(75.4). George Welsh (76.1)and Francis Ciucevich(76.7).The women's team willfeature three-time MVPLeslie Brown. who re-corded the «Wolfpack's topindividual finish with a tiefor first-place honors at theIron Duke Classic in thespring. She also led theteam with a 79.0 strokeaverage.Seniors Jamie Bronson(82.4) and Val Bronson(82.0) along withsophomore Sharon Minnich(81.0l,‘ also return asstarters.

4 Nov.

Sept 0A 0: VJ“! IXH1 H0 \lulPACK INVITATIONAL.WAKE FOREST C.C.(men); 28-30 .— at OhioState Invitational. Col-umbus. Obiolwomenl.
Oct. 4-6 — at MacGregorIntercollegiate. Pickens.S.C. (men): 12-14 — atDuke Fall Invitational.Durham (women); 1517 -at State Intercollegiate.Buies Creek (men); 2628Lady Tar Heel Invita-tional. Chapel Hill (women);29-21 —- Iron Duke Classic.Durham (men).

5-7 — LADYWOLFPACK INVITA-
TIONA'L. "W'IL-MAR‘
GOLF CLUB (women).

. nation's
pack's first recruiting classis Kathy Walsh. one of thetop offensive
players. goalie BarbaraWickstand and halfbackSandy Bannerman.Highlights for the 1984schedule include contestsagainst NCAA championNorth Carolina and NCAArunnerup George Mason.final four participantCentral Florida andWilliam Mary. ranked inthe top 20.

S e p t 1 2METHODIST COLLEGE.3:30 p.m.; 16 — at George

Its abbreviated fall slate.

Mason. 2 p.m.: 23GUILFORI). 3 p.m.; 2:")NC. WESLEYAN 3 pm;Tech.at Virginia.
29 . at GeorgiaTBA; 30 ~TBA.Oct. 68 ' —Tournament at GeorgeMason. TBA; 13 -— atWarren Wilson. 10:30 am;17 — at Methodist College.4 p.m.: 20 — WILLIAM &

WAGS

MARY. 2 p.m.; 26 «-Radford at Chapel Hill.TBA; 28 »— GeorgeWashington at Chapel Hill.TBA.Nov. 4 V NORTHCAROLINA.2p.m.

August 24.1984 / Tedhnician I Sports / 3b

TIA I~l\ l' AllantIc(out (‘onl'erence lootII.III games. Includingtwo of State's road outings. will be televisedthis fall by Jefferson'l‘eleproductions ol'(‘harlotte.p All the games are notset. but the package willfeature a game eachSaturday from Sept. 8
through Nov. 24. All. games in ,the packagewill be in the noon to3:30 pm. time slot.
The Wolfpack's gamesat '(ieorgia Tech (Oct. tiland at North Carolina(Oct. 20) are included inthe series.

Grid airings announced
In addition to theA('-(‘ package, conierence members areexpected to appear onthe AHCCFA 20-gamepackage. which will gofrom Sept. 1 to Dec. 1.and on the ESPNprime-time.- cable-series. ,.
'l‘he ESPN packagewill include 15 livegames from Sept. 1 toDec. 1. featuring 15 ofthe 63 members of theCollege FootballAssociation;
In the ACC package.the game scheduled onSept. l5 has not beenapproved. Games for

Oct. 27 and NIHbe selected later.The game schedule is:Sept. 8. Syracuse atMaryland: Sept. 15.game to he announced;Sept. 22. North Carolina
at Boston College; Sept.29. Wake Forest atMaryland; Oct. 6. State
at Georgia Tech; Oct. 13.North Carolina at WakeForest; Oct. 20. State atNorth Carolina; Oct. 27and Nov. 3. ‘wild carddates; Nov. 10.
Maryland at Miami;Nov. ' 17. Virginia atNorth Carolina; andNov. 24. North Carolina
at Duke.

3 will

TOSrneys highlight cage slate
The Wolfpack women‘sbasketball team will play11 of its 26 games at home .this winter and will com-pete in. two December

tournaments which featurenationalcaliber competi-tion.State. which returns 10
oplayers off of last year’s

: lile‘plimu
Junior Jeffrey Lankford is back to lead the men's team in

23-9 squad. competes in theTexas (‘lassic Dec. 1 2. Thetournament features Tex-as. UCLA and Vanderbilt' in addition to State.On Dec. 28-29 the Wolf-pack ‘Women compete in aholiday tourney whichfeatures Kentucky. arch-
rival North Carolina and

--q----------------------

WANTED: Plasma Donor
Join the hundreds of students, housewives, your

nel hbors and friends in the experience of helping others
by onatln plasma.
You will a compensated for your time.

Drop By:1 MaidenLaneAcross from NCSU Bell Tower
GIVE LIFE - GIVE PLASMA

E"II
HYLANDPLASMA CENTERS

YOU’RE INVITED

TO TAKE A LOOK AT FRATERNITIES

\. Call forA pol'ntment:‘ 82331580.Mon.-Fri. 0 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

.

gC1.

NCSU’S fraternities will becO'nd‘Ucti‘ng a'
nOn-aléoholic rush week for all students

interested in learning more about Greek life.
Each chapter will be hosting various events
during which brothers will be ayailable to

answer all your questions. Dry rush week is
highlighted by a Greek system open house

on Monday August 27.

GUIDELINES FOR DRY RUSH

1 During the dry rush period- from 7:00 am Sunday.
August 26th through midnight Thursday, August 30th -
there may be no alcohol consumed in the public areas of
the chapter house while a rush function is in progress.
(Public areas are all areas except the bedrooms.)

72. At no time during the dry rush period may a brother of a
chapter house give a rushee alcohol on the premises of
the chapter house. (A rushee is any male student Of

‘tfiitititifiiwitt*twttiwiiitttwiti*itfiitittttitt
Welcomes back NCSU

witha FREE PIZZA BEER
57'? PARTY

. THIS SUNDAY. AUGUST 26wc'n'ifv‘“m°" . 6:00 to 9:00
INSIDE THE CLUB

THE BILL LYERLYVBAND
Offers the best in PLAYING

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT” WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29...
OTHER ENTERTAINERS COMING SOON INCLUDE THE

THE LONE STAR
WITH

The All Male Review Show ,
MllSSION VALLE‘I‘ SHOPPING CENTER-WITHINwereeveeeereeeresiaseeeeees

J LCLIMII' AVENUE

cauaav CHECKER, EDDIE RAVEN, Top Beachm

*itiitiwiwi‘ktiiii*iiiititfiitii*tiitifitfifiififi *fiiiifiiifltitfi

Old Dominion. which de-feated State in last year's' NCAA Tournament.State also meets tradi-tional power Tennesseeand the ever-tough ACCforces. four of which wereranked in the final Top 20
poll last season.

Nov. 23-24 - Dogwood
Classic (East Carolina.UNC-Charlotte); Dec. 1-2— Converse-MacGregorTexas Classic (Texas.UCLA. Vanderbilt): 5 —-Appalachian State; 8 —WESTERN CAROLINA:28~29 — CQ DATASYSTEMS HOLIDAY
*Teg‘gfl. ,

E
1‘3?’E

EE
mama-so 2:00AM

FRIDAY, SATURDAYAND SUNDAY
AND a.on 10.so PM

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SAT. AND SUN

GOWWWEVEN‘IS
00003“me

TOURN. (Old Dominion.North Carolina. Kentucky).
Jan. 3 — Georgia Tech; 5

— Clemson; 8 - WakeForest; 10 — VIRGINIA:
12 — RUTGERS; l5 -—North Carolina; 19 ._Tennessee; 22 -' DUKE;26 ——Howard.

Feb. 1 —- Old Dominion;3 —— GEORGIA TECH: 6
CLEMSON: 9

NORTH CAROLINA; 12
— WAKE FOREST; I6
MARYLAND: 19 Duke:
23 — Virginia.Mar. 13 - ACC Tourn~
ament at Fayetteville.

Maryland; 27 —

”mnmasrttttg

E

J
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NCSU

CAMPUS
WESTERN BOULEVARD

m..U! "I.

"I1 '1 has
e23 «EmileSI‘IRORIIIES

Alpha (iamma Rho lit-Ila l'psilon l Lambda (IhI Alpha.2304 Ilillshorough St. 3 Maiden Law I)” S Fraternity (.‘t.8'.“ 7410 . 8319235 NIL! .Ilfi-l
Alpha Phi Alpha Farmhouse I'lll Kappa Tan1402 Varsity Ilr. ll.'I Park A we. 2:“ I W. Fraternity (ft.839 lfi57 ' 832 0886 I428 7Iil l
Alpha Sigma l’hI -. Kappafllpha l'l Kaitlin Alphall) Enterprise St. 2601 W. Fraternity (‘L ‘._’l l \’l'. Fraternity (TI.was 5025 ms I27I H3“ 7‘31 I
lle It I Sigma Phi Kappa Sigma I" Kappa l’hlI'I) llox;.I356. l niy.StatIon 26” W. Fratermty ('I. ‘Illl W. Fraternity (It.772 9,017 ~ 832 3,510.1.)J999.)

r TRAILVOOD ROAD

Sigma AlpharEpsilon2701 W. Fraternity (It.834 3455
.I’Sigma Alpha Mu’2501 W. Fraternity (It.828 M53

Sigma Chi
2109 W. Fraternity (Ti.833 7811
Sigma NU204 S. FraternIty (7t.332 “72

Sigma Phi EpsilonI00 S. Fraternity (‘t.33241 Iii,
Sigma M v2513(Ilark Ave.8335116
Tau Kappa Epsilon2619 W. Fraternity (71.833 6926
Theta Chi " F20 Maiden Lane834 3585

NCSU who is not already affiliated with a fraternity.)

3, A chapter 3may not serve alcohol at any chapter social or
rush function during the dry rush period whether that
function is at the chapter house or at any location.

4. Rushees may not consume their own alcohol on the
chapter house premises during a Social or rush function.

5. A brother of a chapter may not pUrchase alcohol for a
rushee and allow the rushee to transport that alcohol
onto the chapter house premises.

J.

FRATERNITY OPEN HOUSE BUS SCHEDULE FOR AUGUST 27.

. . llIIsA-suill run from 8:00pm midnight”.

I. .\ .

Bus.) BU“-
III-parts trom the Quad Snack Bar Il‘lasi I‘ampm pirkup= hzllll [nip.uis Irum ah. Quad Snack Hal-(East Campus pickup) at 83"}
'l‘urkI-r ()vu-n ((Tentral (iampus l’ickupl - 8:05 'l‘uckI-r'tlwen l(‘ I--ntral Campus Pickup) 805
llragaw IWI-sl ('ampus l’it‘kupl Hzltl llragaw IWest Campus Pickup) .( 8:10
Brooks A w.- Sigm.‘ I l’ I He‘ll) Fraternity ('IIurl . ' 82.15
Winston Hall Alpha Gamma Rho Kzllll 'l‘r’uIn Rd Delta Sigma Phi 8:30
Hell Tower Alpha Sigma Phi. lieltal' psilIIn. T-hita( III hztlz'r .
Park Ave. F :‘ll‘l’IIHUIISI ' Hzlt) \ \Quad Snack llar * , HzlfI
Tucker ()wen i 3:45 ' .. Bragaw ., ‘ p.50 ‘ The rotatIon contInucs In the same order ’

”Fraternity (‘Iiurt 835:3 ’ ‘
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Reed sees
(continued from page 18)

smile. that Reed is turninginto a ”softie." He quicklystraightened out that scorewhen one reporter pro»claimed that perhaps hewas “mellowing.""Oh. no." Reed said. "Iwouldn’t say that. Myexpectation and intensitylevel is going to rise ten-fold this year.“And I also expect aca-demic improvement. I'mjust asking the fellows togo to class and do theirwork to insure theirquality of life for thefuture. I don't anticipateany academic casualties —-the grades have pickedup."Although Reed feels nopressure following asomewhat less-than—

spectacular 3‘8 campaign.he‘ does feel the time isright to get the Pack backinto the ACC's upper eche-lon and into the post-season howl picture.“I don't feel any wessure or have any problemsat all with others' expecta-tions." Reed said. “Thisplace is ripe 'to get thingsgoing. These people havehad success and tasted it.Now they want it again."The key to the Pack'ssuccess this fall will be apotentially explosive of-fensive unit which returnsessentially intact. With JoeMcIntosh, the nation's top 'returning rusher with3.051 career yards, liningup behind record-settingquarterback Tim Esposito,the scoreboard at Carter-Finley stadium should seeplenty of action.

A stable of talentedrunning backs.” includingseniors Ricky lsom andVince Evans and juniorsMike_ Miller and JoeGreene. join McIntosh inthe backfield. whileEsposito should find plenty.of quick receivers inflankers Chris Cook. RickyWall and Phil Brothers.split end Haywood Jeffriesand incoming speedsterNasrallah Worthen.
“Joe McIntosh is just anexcellent football player."Reed said of his twotimeall-ACC selection. “He. has 'done it despite the factthat we haven't had goodseasons for the past threeyears. That's just a creditto him. His achievementshave been well. wellearned. He has made abeliever out of me."

Great
Off Campus Living

only $345.38
per semesterf"

One bedroom only $143.00‘
(Shared by two students)Two bedroom only $76.75‘
(Shared by four students)
Price includes Bus Service.

t ,... . l' ‘. ny. ' ‘ ». . ‘
' Located adjuvnl to Wake f‘ount} Medical t'entrr and the Beltllne. lust rz minutes from NCSl'. 9 Month leaaeavailable. t'p u» 4 ltudenth permitted per apartment kwpa your monthly rent per penon reaaonahle. EaioyRaleigh‘s most mmptete planned natalm? Year-round indoor nwtmainl pool. aaunaa excreteWand clubhouse. Tennis mum. volleytiall court and outdtaur pint. too' One and No bedroom plane otter modernkitchen. air modittonin‘. and (riveting. (‘abievL-ilon. HBO and rental turnlture available. Dlnct bua aervloe toNCSI‘ on Route to. For complete informal and amumm' indoor pod paaa. vtdt our model apartment
Wakefield mmW'm'18006721678 TOLL FREEIN NORTH CAROLINA CALL TOLL FREE I 800334 "556

Students! Work Smart.

Work Simply..With Hewlett-Packar

If you’re in Science or Engineering, chances are
your classes include Calculus, Physics, or Chemistry.
Engineering Statics, or Dynamics. You're running up
against some tough calculations, with statistics prob-
lems, hyperbolics, and logs. The HP-llC calculator ..
helps you breeze through those problems with a few
simple keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more com-
plex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in functions——
and the HP-41CX over ZOO—to simplify your long
homework assignments. Use up to 6,437 bytes of
memory to save the programs and formulas you use.
often. And there are thousands of software programs,
so you don’t have to start from scratch next term. ‘

\V

‘ Take a good look at your class schedule.

If you're in Business or Finance, you're probably
taking Accounting, Statistical Methods, Finance, and
Investment Analysis. Classes loaded with tedious cal-
culations. End the pencil-and-paper drudgery with the
HP-l2C. The most powerful decision-maker on the
market! Dedicated keys make time value of money cal-
culations, amortization, Net Present Value (NPV),
internal Rate of Return (RR), and statistics solutions as
simple as a single keystroke. And it's easy to change
values or correct mistakes without reenter-ing your en-
tire problem.

. Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you work
smart this term. And next term. And even later on the
job. Get your HP today from your local HP dealer.

For the location of the dealer nearest you. call TOLL FREE l-soo-FOR-HPPC.

(I

L wmmnmnewm-mmmapmueat-tam "Pa-0'“ i

Eyethere.

Durham SportingGoodshasVuarnet
sunglassesandootoredoords. Also.dullelbags.Alsobaokpaoks.AlsoTimberlandcasual shoes. Alsoaterritic
bunehotneatelothes.Sodon'tgobaok
tosdtoolwithout'em.Hear? . . ..

w.w SouthSquambumammanna-syn Pukwood.Witaon
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M.W50 AOFFB Bémfi'n'v FEEOller good through November I, lWl lmll one specral oller per contract. please.
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The Technician is
looking for" a fe

good". .

PHOTOGRAPHERS

for the upcoming
1’4

More people rent furniture
from Aaron Rents than any

0 ‘ I
Burns a sample of your ather, i?T??-E¥ In th‘cfwnltrY-
work. Need darkroom CQLOR pRlNT FILM “'3‘ “'0'" e '3 Y5“ W Y- a'her *

ex 9e r i e n ce. M u st' be DEVELOPING filfi"8&ifl§i’§§3‘i&j:l aux:,ztx':.:':.<.:::*;::;:;:;:5;»:::2:;gtzerxssmazgwe-o O Kodacolor, Fuji pr 3M color print film, lowest rentalrglerisrtrlvfflrt'r’ja‘rflute/T’y a’5)”firm:n.‘a‘r’rr11.»‘n‘rr(rror:2talopgggg,aggarshro‘wroom
w'll'ng to owork hard and :181096613365'; 3521::rznoi2fl1ybrjnts. {Axuglgf'lgéeeantlisdf'frlliltnv: H‘I‘ul- 41):; "I!" ¢:I {tr-Hulltr'r“:lé‘rjrlgjl/CONthanyIn tthe C(glzlafy_
meet deadlines. oDated on back We 0‘“

' ' t‘ A R t‘w _. a (tron en 5

O . - O ' .
Surte 3121 m the Student :, coCSfi$EW§°EILM : 'zgt‘xtgfis lll’lllflll’e f_
Center. Ask for Greg. or a .s DEVELOPING : vs , “2‘ 1 a mm H . . \

look for the tallest thing : . .351?) oi'ifp 34-22,, 3?; l ._ 851-8818 832-8887C O V r d W i t h ‘ h a i r : l’odtmrlor. Ffif:$°[.3x ficmcs‘péznctorgrgaw101130126.1351th : " 3919 Western Blvd. ‘ 3010lndustrial Dr.
.. ‘ I STUDENTS SUPPLY srones " . I .. mum...“ .. .9.0....

. around. SCFIOUSIYo . . N. 0 STATE UNIVERSWY : .Szr::.;°:;;‘::;frf“."‘.‘.,:.:r1"3:33;;‘.'.:‘:.‘3:f".;3.:ia’f';:.t...":'::;.i:5:r.'.:ma¢.;::1r.:¢z:rs:;m3. *‘ .. .
-’ . .i I V I----—--;A-LE:N:$-SE:E:::::‘--unbuuul o'r‘m" "M“ h“"""‘" 3‘ ‘ "‘fii‘“ """"“‘ "' 1""‘4‘ 5"““7‘” 5” “'5' V"9‘""8°‘C"-W”""‘9‘°"roc
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Diversions

Sammer of ’84 Offers cure for Jacksonmania
Tim Tew

Assistant Diversions Editor
Each week or so this year you will be able to find

out what's goingon in the music industry. You will
be able to do this either by forking out three dollars
for Billboard magazine or a reasonable facsimile
thereof. or you can read this column. If you arereally serious about the music industry. 1 recom-
mend the I'ormer. If you don't fit into the “really
serious" group. I recommend the latter. Since this is
the world premier of this column. we've got a lot of
catching up to do. so let's begin with a review of the
summer of 1984.
On the local scene the big news is about ra_doLong time rock ‘n' roll king WQDR is changing its

for the station that was a pionier in the
albumorie nted rock lA()Rl lormat Aetording to
most sources this switch will take place around the
first oiSoptember. A number of WQDR DJs have
quit in order to take on jobs at stations that are
more compatible with their styles. Those DJs that
are sti||.at WQI)R have promised to go out with a
bang and have reportedly chosen the sacred final
rock song to be played at the station. The song‘s
identity is top secret. but chances are it is a classic
rock anthem. If we were in Las Vegas I'd throw
down a buck on “Long Live Rock."
The Triangle won‘t be without a rock station.

however. After all we do have our own WKNC in
our backyard. Also WR[)U, a new rock station. will
be signing on in September. The reasoning behind

format to “modern country." This is quite a switch
*3:"‘"'"""

Glasunoon, a Raleigh-based which recently released its third album, will be playing me tonight at The Bear's Den.
land leader Dave Adams says he expects a large crowd at the “Goodbye WGDR, Hello WRDU" party. .

Glassmobn at The Bear’s Den tonight

these changes is the omnipotent power of money.
‘I

l
photo courtesy of Sam Adams

Tim EllingtonDiversions Editor
Glassmoon. the

album. Growing in theDark, was a big success.having several singlespopular in the triangle.
Raleigh-based band who Among them werehas just released its “Simon." “()n A Ca-third album. Sympathtic rousel." “Political Ac-Vibrations. will be ap- tion“ and “The Tele»pearing at The Bear‘s gram Song.“ "()n A CaDen tonight in a special rousel" made it into the"Goodbye WQDR. HelloWRDU Party."Glaaamoon's second

Billboard Top 100 andgot as far as the Top "40."

New songs from the . SUFFIX-uSympathetic Vibrations 7}: or those avid
album ”N‘lUd‘ ‘ ”Cold Classmoon followers. aI<Id.H "List?" T0 YOUI' familiar face will he
Man" and ”W U“? missing at The Bear'strack. The new album 1) c n , R 0 d D a s hhas been moderately l f 0 r m e r | y R o d
SUCCESSIUI- Abernethy of Ar—"The album sales rogancel. who joined thehave been good." Dave b a n d f o r t h eAdams said. leader of Sympathetic Vibrationsthe group. "They have album. has left to workbeen rising slowly but on a solo project.

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\7§;\\\\\\\\7K\V\v
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‘2 .
See your lostens representative

Date: August 27-31 Time: 9:00 to 5:00
Place: Student Supply and North Campus stores

.\\\\‘.

C I984 Itflfin Int Payment plans d\-Illtll)lt''F

GETA'ZSREBAIZONYOUR ,
losmvsGowCo HNG.

These stations do have to make money, and
extensive market research shows that WQDR could
do quite well as a country stzttion. There is no doubt‘
that the WQDR switch was carefully researched and
planned. WQDR had done quite well in the most
recent ratings by finishing second to Durham's
WDCG (G-105l. but a second place station cannot
demand the advertising rates that a first place
station can. The powers that be of WQDR plan to
eventually capture the number one spot for Triangle
radio stations.

Also on the local front. Raleigh-based band
Glassmoon has released its third album called
Sympathetic Vibration. Recorded in England. the
album sounds fantastic and hopefully it will attract
the attention this talented band deserves. The first
single is “Cold Kid." butlthere are many great tunes
such as the title track and “Listen To Your Man."
The area concert scene looks good for backto.

school with Herbie Hancock and the Rockit Band
playing Memorial Auditorium in downtown Raleigh
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Herbie and company stole
the show at last year's Grammy awards by
performing their hit “Rockit.” This year's stage
show promises to be spectacular. Tickets are $13.50
at the Raleigh Civic Center box office and Triangle
area Record Bar stores.

Missing Persons makes its only North Carolina
appearance at UNC'3 Memorial Hall August 29. This
band has a large Southern Californian following. but
its nationwide popularity is growing. Undoubtedly
this band will soon have a breakthrough hit from its
latest album Rhyme & Reason or a future album. .
Catch it now while you can. Tickets are on sale for
$ll.50 at the Carolina Union Box Office or Triangle
Record Bars.

Billy Idol is coming to Duke's Cameron Indoor
Stadium September 6 at 8 pm. Billy is riding high
because of the recent success of his Rebel Yell
album. so be ready for a great show. Mr. Idol has
also been making headlines for his on- and off-stage
antics. Tickets are $12.50 now and $13.50 the day of
show. You can get these tickets at Page Auditorium
Box Office at Duke or all area Record Bars.
Speaking of tours you won’t see in this area. The

Jacksons kickedgff its “Victory" tour this summer.
and wouldn't you know it, someone tapped into its

. iii—concert video system. made a bootleg videotapeof
its first concert. and now you can have a copy of that
concert for $65.- Actually that's not a bad price when
you consider that a copy of Tootsie lists for $79.95.
The culprit sells the Jackson tapes through a phone 1
number listed on a flyer distributed in New York
City. At last report the FBI received one of these
flyers. and you know what that means. The culprit .
could probably get a good lawyer recommendation
from John DeLorean.

Meanhrhile. The Jacksons rolls across the-country
in its twenty~five semis. At its first Dallas show.
1 + I

At hair by nature'a way the health ol your hair is all important This isnot always true at other salom and your hair may be in Worse shape whenthey tinish than when they began But not at natures way. we use thehighest quality products the l1rcsi treatments and we guarantee that yourhair wtll not only look better but be more healthy. start to finish
BY APPOINTMENT ONLYHillsborough St. Raleigh a33-9326

006‘.an ”W534 "OI MW CMWM SI Cannon-3102
lid-CM “throat RdJew-on Saute Humanism

—l
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II.
BICYCLES

New Bicycles on Sale up to 50% off
10-Speeds starting at $149.00

[BIJGIB Itigig
miW51.if

Guaranteed Expert
Repairs
833-4588

ms

fans were treated to a super bonus Eddie Van
Halen recreated his role as designated guitar god on
“Beat It" by performing the aforementioned song
live with MJ himself. Superstar Princewitnessed it
all from thesound booth.a -
ZZ Top finally hit the Top 10 with “Legs." The

bearded ones from Texas also know which ladies to
use in a video. but thats “a different story. Van
Halens 1984 stayed in the Top 10 for half a year

. with “Jump" being one of the two biggest selling
singles of the year. The other top seller is ‘-When
Doves Cry" from Prince.
Bruce Springsteen is on the road again, and heis

kicking butt. to the nth degree. His album Born In
The U.S..A is number two on the Billboard Album
Chart, and his concerts have been outdrawing even
the Jacksons.
The above artists have been successful for years.

but recently other artists have shown traces of
superstardom. Think about all of those Huey Lewis
and The News songs you've heard recently. They
are all probably from the group‘s Sports album. The
Scorpions has been raising eyebrows and busting
eardrums everywhere with its mega-decible'con-
certs. Ratt becomes only the four billionth heavy
metal band from Los Angeles to make it big. Also
from LA. Quiet Riot follows up its number one
album from last year with Condition Critical. And
poor old Billy Joel has released enough singles from
his An Innocent Man album to fill a greatest hits
.disk. Not only that. he has been suckered into
marrying Christie Brinkley. My heart bleeds. Billy.

photo courtesy CMC ProductionsThe Next, a five man band composed partially of former
.999.H9||idax.mem9et5.wm 99 alarmist It'slnwerytonight. EdVStone.(left), Bruce .Brooksmre (settler) and
JohnnyiTurner. (right) will join with newmmbers €harle§°
Glover and James Deckard (not pictured) to play their

l
THURSDAY SEPT. 6 8:00pm
CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM

DUKE UNIVERSITY
TICKETS $12.50

./

Pizza Transit AuthorityWhen it comes to pizza, PTA comes to you.

DRIVERS AND
COOKS NEEDED

\
0$5 - $8 an hour!
ONeed own car
OFIexible hours
0Need to hustle
We are number one in pizzadelivery so we can pay more than

any other pizza delivery firm. Come
join the number one-pizza delivery

firm in Raleigh. ‘9
aeI7660

0 APPLY WITHIN .
3126 HILLS‘BOROUGH ST.

a .
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PG-13 rating should be carefully considered

Tim EllingtonDiversions Editor
For those of you who actively keep up with movienews and current filming trends this column maygive you some tidbits of whats happening in theindustry. For those of you who just like to hear anoccasional word on your favorite stars, maybe thiswill give you food for thought. And for those of youwho don't really care about motion pictures. perhapsthis will give you a little insight on what actuallyhappens behind the scenes.
Over the year. I'll try to address various issues in-the movie industry. or just comment on some of thehappenings therein Hopefully. you might pick upsome topics of conversation or something to tellyour folks you learned at school.To begin with. the most controversial issue in thecircles now is the new PG-13 rating. While the ideais good. let’8 take a look before we give it the good

housekeeping seal.What exactlyIs it? Well, what it intends to do15
cover some ground between the PG and R ratings,PG meaning Parental Guidance suggested and R
meaning Restricted to those over 17 years of age.The R rating does. however. let those under 17 in if
accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.With the term “parental guidance suggested." no
age limit is suggested. Anyone can go see it. From
age 1 to 100. In other words. if mama says you can
go. you can go. The new rating doesnt change this.
But it does make you think.

The new PG-l3 rating is meant to let parents
know that they should pay extra attention to these
movies in deciding whether or not to let their kids
13 and under go. Excessive sexual content. abusive
or vulgar anguage and high levels of violence could
give a film the new rating. Red Dawn. a story of a
fictitious World War III. was the first film released
under the new plan due to heavy violence. While
there was some dismay by the producers of the film.
they did not think it would hurt the release.

Will this help or hurt the" industry? It's hard to
tell. Parents may feel more comfortable knowing
that movies that their younger children may be
seeing will be more explicitIn its rating system. and
therefore trust the movie industry more. On the
other hand. box office revenue may suffer a bit "
because of newly worried parents not wanting their
childrgn seeing half-naked bodies or GI 'Joe
incarnates rummaging around on screen.
As far as the urgent necessity of this new rating.

who knows. I felt that the rating code had held up
fine under the G. PG. R and X coding. No news of
serious complaints had surfaced that. I knew of.
Maybe the Motion Picture Association of America

~Ifelt that the PG ratings had become more lenient
over the years.

In order for a film to be rated R. it must have full
frontal nudity. explicit reference to the sex act. or
graphic violence. Some films had pushed the PG
rating to the limit in the past. and maybe the
association felt that there was too much similarity
between a “high" PG and “low" R rating.

In all. I think that the new rating is good in the
fact that’parents will be able to monitor films a littlemore carefully for younger kids without having to-
actually see the film itself. But it could get out ofhand.

'If the association starts ‘piling PG 13 ratings ontoo many films. many groups may try to takeadvantage of this system to try to “clean up" films
too much. It's OK to try to moderate the amount of
sex and violence in films. but you can't edit life. Ifchildren only get to see movies with.no violence or
sex. they may get as distorted views of society asthey would with too much.

Give the PC-l3 rating a few months. or even ayear to see the public. reaction. and decide for
yourself if it was a successful decision.

In other news. principal photography has begun
on the 14th of history‘s most successful motion
picture series. That's right. spy fans. 007 is back.A View To A Kill. starring Roger Moore in the
title role. has beggnmfilmjngflinLondon‘s PinewoodStudios. 'lhc film will be released by MGM-‘UA
Entertainment (0.

Reports have it that A View To A Kill will be themost physically demanding and visually spectacular
of the series. It is the seventh appearance for Moore
as Ian Fleming's celebrated secret agent. James
Bond. His first was Live and Let Die. and his mostrecent was the all—time leading grosser in the series,
OctopIIssy.

Bachelor Party shows men how to goout in grand style
Tim Ellington

Diversions Editor
Guys. take heart. If youare one of the chosen ones-who are about to enter therealm of marriage. youmay go out with a bang. Atleast that's what happenedto Tom Hanks in BachelorParty. _Bachelor PartyIs exactlywhat you think it is It's a

and TV‘s "Bosom Buddies")‘is just about the most
happy-golucky fellow inthe world. He3 a bus.driver for a Catholic gradeschool. He's got goodfriends. And a beautifulgirlfriend who loves him.
Only problem is. herparents hate — and I meanhate — him. Her family isdead set against the mar-riage. So against it. in'fact.guy‘s last hurrah before hegets married. Only thing is.it's not very typical.Tom Hanks (of Splash

that they call her oldboyfriend to try to break.them up. That‘s where thefun starts.

Hanks‘ buddies. lc'd byAdrian Zmed (from “T.J.Hooker") want to give him
a bachelor party. Hanks'girlfriend's friends want togive her a party. too. All isfine until the old boyfriendsends the hookers thatwere supposed to go to thebachelor party to the girls'party instead. Then thereis mayhem. chaos and agood bit of hilarious humor

memorable parties you willever witness. It has men.women. drinks. drugs andeven a donkey. Hookers.servants. a band and evensome oriental businessmen
are also included. It is alaugh a minute.Hanks promises hisgirlfriend that he will re-main faithful at the party.He really wants to andgives it a scout's effort.

Hanks is very funny. Heexhibits a type of humorthat could be compared toa cross between JohnBelushi and Bill Murray.The show itself has thetype of spontaneous humorthat Airplane has. but itis not as off-the-wall. Ittakes some thinking tocatch some of the lines.
The acting in BachelorParty could have been

developed enough. llanks'girlfriend was pretty. butshe should have been a bitless superficial and a littlemore like her parents. Theblame is really not on theactress. but the script.If you want to go see amovie that will make youlaugh. Bachelor Party is agood bet. But it may not befor everyone.There is a good deal of
all the way to the alter. And it's this promise thatThe actual party. which gives the party a littletakes a long time to get extra suspense.started. is one of the most ‘* Throughout the show.

ALL PEOPLE INTERESTED IN
DIVERSIONS (MOVIES, BOOKS, PLAYS, ALBUMS,
INTERVIEWS AND CONCERTS) SHOULD COME TO
WRITERS MEETING MONDAY AT 4.00 p.m. ON THE .
._3RD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER, OR CALL

: 737-2411 AND ASK FOR TIM.

WRITING FOR

TRIANGLE TRAVEL AGENCY
1304 Hillsborough St.

(conveniently located between State
and St. Mary’sl

9-5 M-F - 9-12 SAT
834-6671

CHARTERS YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
RAIL PASSES

Lease a Guaranteed Space

PARKING
1/2 Block to your dorm or building

834-51 80
Now. signing leases for Fall Semester

See the classified ads

AMEDEOIS
F-R-E-E

DINNER DAYS

Amedeo’s Italian
Restaurant

3905 Western Blvd.

. 851-0473

Featuring} Luncheon Specials
Coupon Specials

SPAGHETTI DINNER
FREE
when you buy one

i” Spaghetti Dinner at
“ regular price.

Eat in onlY- exp 10/15/84
b-———--——-———-—-——-—-——

PITCHER OF YOUR
FAVORITE

BEVERAGEFREE
when you buy
one pitcher

. at regular price,
Eat in only. exp. 10/15/84

Open For Lunch 7 Days a Week

-F

.------————-----------—-r----------—------------

l.________,.__-_
lIIIl
IIlll
I
l

r----—--‘—_

LASAGNA DINNER
FREE
When you buy one
Lasagna Dinner
at regular price.

I
pr l0 15/84

. RAviou DINNER
FREE
When you buy one

Ravioli Dinner
at regular price.

Eat in OnlylllIlIllllIIIIIIlIlIIII

Eat in Only. WI) 10 IS 5.:

MANICOTTI DINNER
FREE .

When you buy one
Manicotti Dinner
at regular price.

Eat in Only a a.
—-—----—-——————-——-———d

FREE PITCHER

of YOUR FAVORITE
Beverage with the purchase of

‘ a large 2-item pizza.

Eat in Onl9- ” ‘
10/1tl I81Pl!)

obscenity and some topicsthat some piople may wishto avoid (herall. it is notcentered around Mist
better. Hanks gave astellar performance andwas backed well by chd.“The rest of Hanks' buddiesdid ade uate 'obs as most , thcmt but then are moq I ' ‘ . ‘ ments that could be cmwere merely character b arrassing to someroles. . ‘Viewers.The women's parts In This is one of thosethe movie were fairlyweak. It could be the factthat so much" emphasis wasput on the men (after all. itis a bachelor partyl thatthe women's roles were not

movies where you eitherlike it a lot. or not at all.
in humor. If you like movr
this is a good gamble.

depending upon your taste
ies that are fun to watch.

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$195
Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge.
Pregnancy test. birth control. and problem pregnancycounseling. For further information call 832-0535“.0" free in state. Limo-5326384. out of statel-800~532~5383l between 9ams5pm weekdays."Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION

9" West Morgan St.. Raleigh. Nl‘ 27603

Also appearing in the film is Christopher Walken.
who won an Oscar for Best Supporting Actor in the
79 film The Deerhunter. Tanya Roberts of Sheena.
Queen of the Jungle (ooh. la lal and Grace Jones thesinger model who starred in this year's Conan the
Destroyer.

l)IreIted by John Glen. this Bond is sure to be one
of the best. It is produced by Albert R. Broccoli and
Michael G. Wilson from a screenplay by Wilson and
Richard Maibaum. Albert Wooster is hand‘Iing the
”action unit" direction. Keep an eye and ear open forIts release date. ...

Hats off to him he Laurintis for his efforts in
Wilmington. Dino gets a pat on the back for giving

_ the Tarheel (Wolfpackll state what has the potential
to be the second largest movie studio in the country
outside of Hollywood. Since it's so close to home and
a lot of North Carolinians will be making
contributions. well try to give you up-todate
reports fromLittle Hollywood."

photo courtesyColumbia PIcturc
New York City's evil spirits don't stand a chance against
ectoplasmic exterminators (l-r) Ernie Hudson, Bill Murray,
Dan Atkroyd and Harold Ramis, commonly known as
'Ghostbusters'. "Ghostbustcrs" is one of the high-
grossing films of the summer, and is still playing in many
area‘theatres. It combines humor and fright to provide
excellent entertainment.

Purchase any one
of our delicious
sandwiches
and receive a
FREE scoop of
ice cream
Bring this couponto Swensen 's ofRaleigh

_‘Hll IlIllslmrnIIgh N .I‘Jll It'l.Not good wIth any other mtlll l'hIIIIr Kl: lil..‘..([Ipuukpt 15.19”

Where professionals and computers come together

roaruuc
III others

‘4

- Microcomputers For Business,
Education & Home

0 Multi-User Systems ..

0 Printers, Modems, Accessories

oar Calculators "

- Books Add smug

0On Site Installation Training
. Dealer Repair Center
0 Application Seminars

9360

6012 SIXFORKS RD — TWIN FORKS OFFICE PARK
' RALEIGH N.C. 27609
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UV Prom, The Othermothers give danceable Show at Raleigh’s Brewery

Susan (obleDiversions Writer
Club-goers. take notice—the new breed is comingin with a bang. This newbreed consists of originalbands w ose own music isgood 9:22;“ to stand on itsown, (I patrons of TheBrewery were fortunate tohear two such bands thispast weekend.Friday night listenerswere treated to the fasttempoed rock ‘n' roll ofGreensboro's TheOthermothers. Althoughthe band has been playingtogether for four years. ithas only been workingfull-time on its music sinceJanuary.During the sprihg. theband members took to thestudio. recording a two.song 45 featuring “Traveling in Circles" andPartyI|}pl§.5.

very popular in their liveshows. The rtcor ing wasproduced by To owan atthe Sbundlab in Greens-boro and mastered by GregCalbi (whose name appearson many North Carolinarecordings). and it is doing

UUtii OI 'v'v'IIiI'ii firi'

\l‘I‘) ell With practically.IIIJ ' ' ‘of Its distributionpoints. .However good the N‘cording. the real stret‘tgihof The ()thermothers is itslive sound and wonderfullysarcastic. witty lyrics. Itmoves from a purely rock‘n' roll sound to the reg-gae inspired “Move in ThisDirection" to the fast butmelodic “Traveling inCircles.“ while maintainingstrains of R141“ throughouteach and pulls off eachwithout any trouble. Thekey is that it plays well.with a great deal of real-‘ixed potential in every set.Like many bands playingthe club circuit today. The()thermothers plays a veryfast set. which is great fordancing but unfortunate inthat many of the lyrics gounnoticed. And its songsare lyrical treasure chests.‘I’arly Topics" is a collageof the superficial state»,ments and cliches heard atparties. "Napalm Beach"manages to speak out onVietnam while satirizingbeach music. and ”I Wantto Go to the Rodeo"focuses on the injustices of

the NorthKlan-Nazitrial.The ()thermothers consists of Randall Mc('m‘quodaie on lead guitar.Steve King on rhythmguitar and the three (owett brothers « Alex singing and playing bass.Tommy playing the drumsand Danny filling out onkeyboards.The five musiciansworked well together. withthe only lapse coming frombroken guitar strings (orwas it a broken guitar‘fl.HOWever. this “break"gave Al Cowett a chance atstanduptroducing the band as ”not

(‘arolina

the Smothers Brothers, or .any of those otherbrothers. but TheOthermothers."Once you've heard thisband. the chance of youconfusing it for theSmothers Brothers. or any«of those other brothers. isvery slim. But the chanceyou'll wa'ui. to hear it againand again is excellent.Saturday. The Brewerywas the site of a frantic ’dance party hosted- by UVProm. Although this was

comedy. in ‘

i'\' l’rom's first appear»MW at The Brewery. itslarge triangle followingand rapidly spreading rep-utation for provi g good.danceable music resultedin a good turnout.
Singer Joe Romwebercalls its music “modernrockdance music." It isthis. but considering thegrowing number of bandsclaiming to play dancemusic. the basis of UVProm's popularity must lieelsewhere. Its sound is amixture of many of thenew hands‘ recently-gained .popularity — influencessuch as The Cure and U2come to mind immediately.but overall. UV Prom has adecidedly British sound.
The powerful. familiardrumwork of ChrisEdwards combined withRuss Stephenson's melodicbass lines provide a heatwhich never fails to fill adance floor. while guitaristTim i1'iii contributes livelyguitar leads. Among theseare the. sustained. cryingnotes so often leading toU2comparisons.Fronting the group is

vocalist Iéomweber. whohas enough on-stagecharisma to get nearlyanyone up and dancing. Hisstrong but lyrical andenergetic vocals accountfor much of the band'sappeal. He‘s much likeMichael Stipe used to bebefore he calmed down.
UV Prom has beentogether for three years.and in that. time has ac-complished quite a bit. Itopened for REM in Atlantaand Greensboro. played inNew Jersey and the 9:30club in Washington 0.0.and has received an im-pressive amount of airplayon WXYC and WXDU. Theband also caught the at-tention of EMI records.who have funded its re-cording sessions at MitchEasters and mentioned apossible compihtion 9.!mein the future. Plans formore recording are beingworked on. possibly re-sulting in an independentEP. Keep an eye on theentertainment calendar forUV Prom's next appear-ance. A good time is prom-ised forall.

41 CX...$259.99
41 CV...$1 95.99

HP11C..$62.99
HP12C..$95.99
HP1SC .......... $95.99HP16C .......... $95.99
HP7SD ........ $879.99HPlL Module. . $99.99
HPlL Cassette or
Prmter ......... $369. 99

I531 iI_Ii
l.| In; my [01 .1!“3-. .IIII Int I91 I91.

h-VI.h-fld;:l~h“Mn“MHNI'flY-gfl'“hon-Hyd-
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SALAD BAR , SAL:D8lPlggi-'ml. - GHETTI soup mi .IIIzUzPABTikI353 BREAD LASAGNE - mu photo courtesy VETO
or t e tUde] It "my ” A" “I PM (3.313%: The Othermothers, a band from Greensboro N.C., appeared Friday night at The Brewery

@@@Puflfig& M " ' I in Raleigh. Their fast~tempoed rock-n-rolt was well received by the crowd.it cease ...........,,... .8.“ ad 8-” lotwith Food Pinh-
III-Illfi'fladnnl-I-I

“TWO-FER” I
$3 39.99 i

III

800048-3311In NV call (702) 588‘5654Dopisoo. PO BOX 6689Statelino. NV 89449
loo-233.comIn PA call (717) 3279575Dept 500 477 E Third Sirocil“l E Willi-Import PA 17701 IICAMPUS REP! NEEDED "We need Sales Representatives on your campus to sell Hewlett I

II

W'
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES0Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck
'v 0Pitch and Putt 9-Hole Course

'Miniature 18-Hole Course"0‘ V.“ with 0"" OBirthday Parties
'---.'....-----.-.-.-' OGroup Rates Golf Instruction0Video Games

OSandwiches. Snacks Drinks
ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NIGHT PLAYStudents. Senior Citizens Ladies

Special Rates- Mon.-Fri. 9-5
(except holidays)

772-52612 ml. south of 70 40] split
Oven 7 dm 8 week year 'round 5715 I-‘avetteville Rd. - 401 South

Packard Calculators and other computer products. You“ll makegenerous commissmns sellingoonlyfthe finest qualit¥ name brandson the market. Call today see if you qualify or a CampusRepresentative Kit. No investment is required.
Modlum '14" Pizza
(up to toppings)

1332'‘

DON'T DO WITHOUT!
" =

*' i V ou can have a 19" Color TV
in your dorm room or -
apartment for as low as

$19.95 per month

TV VCR - Stereo Rentals
Short terrn leases available

mmin”init Ia}Emperor)".

That’s at first
Citizens Bank 24.in I
service at seven
locationsIn the

.. Now you can Shift
money between
your checking ac-
count and savings GET CR-_..CKTNG!
account anytime night 01‘ day. Raleighdl‘ea-SObeSUI‘GYOUhM ON YOUR WAY TO A POSSIBLE CAREER!!!
AnV daV Of the year aHpstCitizensBank24card.our : Great For Your Resume
Or you can make withdrawals night shiftis waiting up for you. . potenua, 0,59 An Hour Plus" : Office Facilities

Secretarial Assistance
and (IQIDSILS. 01‘ a] YOU11 find FII‘SI. : Valuable Business Experience 3 Excellent Training Program
most any other trans-ac- Citizens Bank 34‘ ma- ~ ; FullTime Consideration I.

- tjon VOII (DUId mnduct chines at these locations , After You Finish College
with 'humanjiellers. in the Raleigh ama- Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS. FOR FALL INTERNSHIPS.
/ PM we W NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

317 Fayetteviile simmm bkw Bern Avenue/2N5Cam Susana!» North HillsWW _ _ "avid Snider “3006 Company.2: z , 32!, Holly RIdge Rad/Fm Hills.WWW] Nathaoule'vud. Wni City Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance .. .. _ I 4505 Fair Meadow s Lane. Suite 2i” #MmimPM And Iain Common . *C "'33 “'5’ Ohm“ 3"“ ‘r 7"“W- Raleigh. sc 2min . 7r . A. . . ’ , , . . cm» 732-9530 - 553%
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~ ‘ The search is over. ‘ .

The conclusions are elementary,

my dear Watson — all clues have

.. led me to deduce that the best places

to discover tasty and nutritious snacks .

“ * and meals are University‘Dining’s

16 campus locations. . '

Take note, these are the clues:

Whileyou don’t have to eat the
list 20 destroy the evidence, do eat at ”‘ ‘
eac location to obtain a true taste 3
ofthe best food around.

The Dining Hall

Annex

Sunrise Creamery
Annex Snack Bar, Sir Bradley’s

Snack Bars "

Quad, The Tunnel Inn ‘
The Shuttle Inn, Syme
Bragaw General Store
Jane S. McKimmon Center

Student Center . i.

., Celerity Line, Cutting Board “
Commons, ConfectiOn _.. Em orium ,
The Special Edition, Bu et & roadway .,

To gather moreinformation on UnivérsityDinin or 21883 for a Diner’s Friend car’dwmw

3 t,rely-”"-, .M.....a newvvvv, , ,-v-g:»;,;w)n ;;;;‘5‘ “17' ’n‘ ,‘i 21,.

stop-byRoom 3102 of the Student Center or call 37-3 ,flial-A—Menu Can be reached at 737-3038. , \-


